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Inspirational Writer and
Activist, Amira Baraka,
Comes to MSU.

Special Report:
Shuttle Bus Reliability, Part I
the three daily shifts. Five
By Lillian M. Aleman
buses are used for the day
NewsEditor
time shifts, which is from 7
a.m. to 3:30 p.m, four buses
Waking up late and miss for the second shift, which
ing a class is one thing, run from 3 p.m. until 11 p.m,
but missing a class because and the final shift from 11
the shuttle bus was behind p.m. until 7 a.m.
schedule is another.
"There are more than
The reliability of the 13,000 students on campus
24-hour, seven-days -a- and most of us use the shut
week shuttle-bus service has tle," said junior English major
caused concern for many Kathy Morgan.
of its 13,855 undergraduate
“ It seems like there aren’t
students.
enough buses running espe
This problem was brought cially when I have to park so
to light after an inquiry on far from campus and freeze
shuttle-bus services that in the cold while waiting for
was completed last Novem them."
ber by a student in a fea
Some students reported
ture report
that they
ing
class.
have had
The report
problems
listed
the
with lack
various
of com pro b le m s,
m u n i such as the
cation
timeliness of
betw een
shuttle
drivers.
buses and drivers’ manner
"I have seen drivers just
isms.
close the doors in people's
In that report, approxi faces because they didn't
mately 20 buses were timed speak English well enough
a t the ten main stops on. and had trouble saying they
campus, including Blanton a ren’t running anymore,"
Hall, the Student Center, said Dayna Wisniewski, a
C ollege Hall, the Quarry senior at Clove Road.
and Clove Road. During
Since the inquiry last
the random testing, it was semester, there have been
concluded that most of the changes to the shuttle bus
buses were between 10-15 service.
Buses are now
minutes late.
equipped with schedules
Kiki Williams, Director of on board, and a shuttle bus
Physical Plant, stated that coordinator has been hired.
traffic flow and construc Stay tuned for next week’s
tion on cam pus have an edition o f The Montclarion
effect on the timeliness of fo r an in-depth special
the shuttle services, making report on MSU shuttle bus
the buses run off schedule.
services.
MSU has a total of seven Reporting done by Chantel
shuttle buses, which are Paul for Ron Hollander’s
used throughout the day in Feature class last semester
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Second SGA Member to
Face Disciplinary Hearing
Committees Choosen to Vote on Possible
Impeachment of Two SGA Members
Guardino and Carrie Jepson, nut's hearing is final, while
while there will be no judi in Elhagin's case, the hear
cial involvement in Hudnut’s ing decides only w hether
case.
to impeach him or not, and
A legislator joined the
Each accused can select must be returned to the leg
treasurer yesterday as the to replace three members islature for a three-fourths
second m em ber of the from their committee if they vote for his removal.
SGA to soon face a disciplin believe they may have a
Originally, only the com
ary hearing and possible bias in the case.
mittee for Elhagin's hearing
impeachment.
According to SGA stat was intended to be selected
The SGA went into closed utes, neither is allowed legal at the meeting, but mid
session during last n ig h t’ s representation.
week, Cabrera made a final
meeting, in which two com
During Hudnut's disciplin decision to accuse Hudnut
mittees were confidentially ary hearing, the voting mem a fte r receiving com plaint
selected a t random , one bers can take one of four memos from both the Direc
to vote in the disciplinary actions: impeachment; cen tor of the Welfare and Inter
hearing of legislator Jacob sure, imposing a penalty; nal Committee, Matt Avrach,
V. Hudnut and the second to sanction, officially rebuking; and legislator, Amanda Gildvote in the judicial disciplin or a vote of not guilty. ersleeve.__________ '
ary hearing of Treasurer Shar- The decision made in Hud
See “ HEARING” on p. 4
riff Elhagin.
Hudnut is being accused
.by. SGA President Pro Tem
pore, Orlando Cabrera, for
allegedly disrespecting leg
islators and acting in a selfserving manner that does not
benefit the students he rep
resents, all of which Cabrera
says are "unbecoming of a
legislator according to the
SGA statutes."
Elhagin is being accused
by SGA Attorney General,
Jason Long, for violating
the SGA code of ethics by
receiving financial compen
sation for deejay services he
provided to C.A.R.I.B.S.O.,
whose funds he oversees.
Both Elhagin’s and Hudnut's hearings will include
the six committee members
selected for their case, the
accuser, the accused and
JOHN SPARACIO /T H E MONTCLARION
Dean of Students, Helen
Matusow-Ayres
SGA President Pro Tempore, Orlando Cabrera, is accusing
Elhagin’s hearing will also SGA Legislator, Jacob V. Hudnut, o f acting in a self-serving
involve SGA Justices, Bill m anner that does not benefit the students he represents.

By Inbal Kahanov
ProductionEditor

New Policies Reviewed for Sponsored Events
By Valarie Harper
AssistantNewsEditor

The Dean of Students is
currently reviewing a new
set of policies th a t w ould
affect the way organization
sponsored events are run.
"We are hoping to get it
approved by the next event
so that we can put it into
implementation," said Direc
tor of Student Activities,
Fatima De Carvalho, noting
that the next party is sched
uled for February 22.
Currently, events oper

ate according to the Interim
A committee formed by ted at a party is 400, which would up the total to 420,
Event Policy that was estab the SGA submitted the new includes student workers, not including student work
lished last
proposal to students and their guests.
ers, and students would be
year after a
Dean
of
Students are perm itted permitted three guests.
66 W e a r e h o p in g t o S tu d e n ts ,
fight broke
one outside guest, and all
The stipulation that all
out in a Stu
G ET IT APPROVED BY Helen Matu- attendees must be college attendees be college student Center
sow- Ayres. students. The new policy
SEE “POLICIES" ON P.5
THE NEXT EVENT
party spon
T h e'
sored by the
.
office
of
SO THAT WE CAN
Uni t e d
the Dean
PUT IT INTO
Greek Coali
of Students
tion.
will review
IMPLEMENTATION. 99 the
T h e
pro
interim
posal,
but
- F a tim a D e C S a n s a /h o ,,
p o l i c y
D ir e c t o r o f S t u d e n t A c t .
the
final
e n a b le d organizations to
d e c is io n
continue hosting parties, until has to be made by Ayres.
a new event policy was
Currently the maximum
m ____________________________________________
developed._____
number of students permit

Check out the special
Valentine's Day
Pullout Inside!
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A New York man wanted by authorities for beating his girlfriend
and her teenage son to death with a fable leg was found dead,
hanging inside an empty Newark public housing development
Monday. Authorities believe Kil Nam Kang, 39, committed suicide.
. He was found hanging Monday from a dog leash attached to
a railing inside a stairwell at the Stella Wright Homes on Prince
Street.
•

New Policies for On-Campus Parties

OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

Learn How To Clean Up The Clutter
Review of Joice Carol O ats’ Zom bie
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Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

Four of the seven members of the Irvington Township Council
have been subpoenaed by the FBI to testify before a
federal grand |ury next week as part of the bureau s ongoing
investigation of municipal corruption. It is not known whether
M ayor Sara Bost, who is under investigation by the FBI, was
aware of the subpoenas. The mayor is put of town, attending a
three-week course at Harvard University.

Two abandoned buildings that residents of a neighborhood in
Newark's South Ward say they have complained about to city
officials were destroyed in a two-alarm fire yesterday that
also damaged a Lutheran church and a three-story apartment
building. The cause of the fire is under investigation, but
neighborhood residents said drug addicts and prostitutes are
often seen going in and out of the two vacant buildings.

L

1 (973) 655-5241

Advertising Policy

Anyone who has inform ation regarding these incidents
is urged to ca ll the p o lice s ta tio n from any cam pus
phone a t T-l-P-S (8477).
A ll calls are strictly
confidential.

in

(973) 655-5241

Arts Editor

Compiled from The Star Ledger by Lillian M . Aleman

John Walker L,indh, the 21-year-old Californian captured in
Afghanistan while fighting for the Taliban, denied charges brought:
against him by the U.S. government yesterday. Walker Lindh
pleaded not guilty to charges that he conspired to kill Americans
before his capture in Afghanistan. He was arraigned in a federal
Court in Alexandria, Virginia.
Yesterday, Pakistani police were involved in an intense and
ongoing interrogation of the man believed to be responsible
for the kidnapping of Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel Pearl.
Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh, the British-born Islamic militant
believed to be behind the abduction, assured police after his arrest
Tuesday .that Pearl was alive and in Karachi, raising hopes for an
imminent end to the abduction. In Washington, Pakistani president
Gen. Pervez Musharraf said Wednesday he's "reasonably sure"
Pearl is still alive and said authorities were “as close as possible"
to getting him rebased.
After a seven-hour standoff with police, a disgruntled Fairfield
University graduate, claiming to have a bomb, surrendered to
police at about 11 p.m. on Tuesday after holding as many as 22
students and a professor hostage. The suspect identified as Patrick
Arbelo is expected to face a number of felony charges.
Compiled from cnn.com by Lillian M . Aleman

$10.00
C all (973) 655-5237
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A bill for the SGA statue
change which calls for a
re-creation of the judicial
branch was also placed in
G & A.
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Colleges React to a Changing
U.S. Landscape
Sparked Interest in Bioterrorism Calls for New Classes
By Elizabeth Wilkins
CourtesyofKRTCampus

But many colleges resembled
roadrunners after Sept. 11, scram
bling to make courses on terrorism,
Islam and related subjects available
fdr the spring semester.
Professors also spent winter break
tearing apart existing syllabi to make
them relevant to the post-Septem
ber landscape. And departments
added extra sections of courses that
once struggled to attract students.
A week after the terrorist attacks,
Ursinus College biology professor
Robert Dawley started gathering
data on bioterrorism. Then the
anthrax scare hit. Dawley suggested
to colleague Anthony Lobo that they
offer a new course on bioterrorism.
"My initial reason was a gut-level
patriotism,” Dawley said. "... What
could I do to help?
“ I hope the students get an idea
of the complex challenge of plan
ning against bioterrorism," Dawley
said. He also said he h o ped the
course might spark students to
devote their careers to the issue.

Like Dawley, professors every captured Taliban prisoners has been
where are responding to surging acceptable under international law
student interest in topics that might and whether the law would allow for
have been hard to find on course continued American military activity
lists last year.
in the war on terrorism.
At the University of Pennsylvania,
"Faculty told me that Princeton
professor Stephen Gale's course students are quite inward-looking
on terrorism doubled to 30 slots. At when it comes to political issues,
Camden County College, professor so I structured the course to make
Gene Evans now has two sections of them more outward-looking," Marks
his terrorism course. And St. Joseph’s said.
University, which dropped one sec
About 100 students slumped in
tion of “ Intro to Islam" last semester the tiered seats of a Drexel Uni
for lack of interest,
versity lecture hall
has both sections
the other day as
66 I HOPE STUDENTS biology professor
oversubscribed this
term ..
Haas
G ET AN IDEA OF THE Charles
Princeton
Uni
explained th a t a
COM PLEX CH ALLEN GE mere kilogram of
versity's Woodrow
Wilson School has
OF PLANNING AGAINST anthrax released
three new courses
during a
1979
related to Sept. 11.
BIOTERRORISM. 99
accident at a
Visiting lecturer Jon
Soviet Union weap
athan Marks, a British
ons facility caused
barrister, will teach
dozens of anthrax
"Lawful Responses
P r o fe s s o r C O SeS.
to Terrorism After
Haas is offering
Dcrwley,
Sept. 11: A Human Rights Perspec -Rohnert
a bioterrorism
course for the first time.
U rs in u s CHe
d beviscerated
g & E c o lo g y
tive."
one myth for the
After reviewing international law, students, saying it would not take a
Marks expects students to research truckload of anthrax to effectively
w hether Am erica's treatm ent of c o n ta m in a te a reservoir serving

1
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50/000 people. A quarter-pound
would do.
Describing how someone might
spread the spores, Haas sounded
more like »the head of a cooking
class: “A wet slurry would be fine.
And it would be nice to minimize
clumping."
Graduate student Russ Green, 47,
who works at the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant, took the course to
learn which organisms could pose a
terrorist threat for the facility.
"I’ve gotten a sense of relief,"
Green said. "It’sjust a few organisms,
and even these have real disadvan
tages."
Instead of inventing new courses,
some professors m ade existing
courses more relevant after the ter
rorist scares.
"It’s a superior story, looking at
how people reacted," Gilman said.
"Given the uncertainty that students
lived through last fall, there's a lot of
comparability."
Gilman expects that students will
get a better perspective on their
experience when they consider how
the London plague killed thousands,
and survivors fell behind burying
the dead, while the anthrax scare
killed a handful and still heightened
American anxiety.
Like Gilman, Alan Tarr, a RutgersCamden professor, updated a con
stitutional law course ,to examine,
President Bush's executive order
making military tribunals available
to try those captured in the terrorism
war.
Students will study how President
Abraham Lincoln suspended habeas
corpus during the Civil War, and how,
after the war, the Supreme Court
called his action unconstitutional.
In contrast, a later Supreme Court
ruling upheld President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's use of a military tribunal
to try German saboteurs during World
War II.
"Students will analyze the Impllcqtions of these cases for Bush’s order,"
Tarr said. "This is an opportunity for
them to realize that our Constitution
has real-life significance."
Interest in terrorism affords some
professors a chance to use material
they gathered for years. After: the
1993 World Trade Center bombing,
sociology professor John Bridges
prepared a course on terrorism. But
the Maryland community college
he worked for did not think it would
attract students.
In 1995, after Timothy McVeigh’s
Oklahoma City bombing, Bridges
again thought the college would
want a terrorism course. Nope.
Undaunted, he collected mate
rial through the 1998 bombing of U.S.
Embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.
Last fall, he was hired by GwyneddMercy College, and when he sug
gested a terrorism course for criminal
justice students, the college told him
to open it to any student.
The new courses are not plmed
only at enrolled students. Camden
County College professor Jack
Pesda sw itched the focus o f his
spring course for teachers from Frank
lin Roosevelt to "America In Crisis:
Democracy Fights Terrorism."
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Hearing
Continued from pg. 1
Neither Avrach or Gildersleeve
would comment on the matter.
According to Cabrera, two spe
cific instances will be brought to
question during Hudnut’s hearing.
The first instance took place at
a Welfare and Internal Committee
meeting, during which Hundut was
allegedly disruptive to the speakers
and attempted to take over author
ship of a bill.
‘‘On the issue of the comments in
the committee meeting, if someone
d idn't like the form at of my idea,
they could have called me on it
and brought it to debate then. They
didn’t," said Hudnut.
The second instance involves
Hudnut's attem pt to pass a bill that
enhances the power of the SGA
chief justice, a position which, rumors
say, he intends to run for.
"Everyone knows the negative
vibes in the SGA: that it may come
not to exist, the financial problems,
and the actions of the treasurer,"
said Hudnut.
"I honestly think th a t to avoid
that, actions need to be taken for a
stronger judicial branch. Apparently
the SGA w ould prefer I sit on my
hands rather than aggressively fight
for the things I believe in.”
Cabrera said the problem lies
mostly in the way Hudnut conducts
his business.
“ Other legislators have voiced
many complaints about how [Hudnut’s] actions and acts are dis
respectful as a legislator," said
Cabrera.

JOHN SPARACIO / THE MONTCLARION

Jacob V. Hudnut, SGA legislator, is being accused by SGA P resident Pro
Tempore for allegedly disrespecting legislators and acting in a self-serving
m anner that does not benefit the students he represents.

“ I've seen other legislators exceed
and not face these problems. We're
not looking to impeach him, but it’s
up to the committee to decide what
action should be taken."
Hudnut plans to plead not guilty
on the charges and says that he
believes it is not a matter that requires
a disciplinary hearing, but rather
is a difference in opinion over the
manner in which he conducts his
business.
Both the selection of Elhagin’s
and Hudnut's disciplinary hearing
committees have cagsed confusion
and debate among the legislatures,
some o f'w h o say they w ere hot

made aware that the committees
were being setting up, others saying
they did not know why they were set
up, while others claim they are being
randomly pinpointed.
Regarding Elhagin’s hearing, leg
islator Evangeline Williams said, "I did
not know that the issue with Sharriff
[Elhagin] had been discussed and
that it was still being taken care of.”
In an open forum a t the SGA
meeting, one legislator Al Fatale III
called Hudnut's situation a “witch
hunt of free thought," and said,
"I do not know how anyone could
abuse or benefit from this job [as a
legislator]. It is a thankless job, but

one I and we all do gratefully."
Following Fatale's words, some
legislators who were not made
aw are of the problems a t hand
asked what the comments were in
reference to and were answered
by Fitzpatrick that they would be
informed later on.
SGA President, Jeanette Mammaro, said she does not think the
disciplinary hearings and problems
within the SGA are affecting its per
formance.
“ I Think the legislature is stronger
this year than ever,” said Mammaro.
“Each legislator might have their
own opinion, but it's not affecting
their actions for the SGA as a whole.
If anything, everyone is just passion
ate, devoted and enthusiastic."
Neither Cabrera or Long think this
should have a negative effect on
the SGA or on the referendum it is
trying to pass to increase student
fees.
"The SGA is going through a
tune-up," said Cabrera.
“I see it as a positive thing and I
think the students should see it the
same way. The SGA has issues to
fix... like every other organization
I know. We're making sure we fix
those problems."
Both hearings will be closed to
the public and will take place in
at least to weeks to legally allow
the accused to prepare a proper
defense.
According to Long, the hearings
may occur as late as the week fol
lowing Spring Break due to schedul
ing conflicts.
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dents would remain in effect.
Director of Evening and Weekend
Many of the admissions and secu Programming, Greg Brown, said the
rity procedures would remain the O ffice of Student Activities is also
same under the new policy, with a developing a system to improve the
few minor adjustments.
planning of events.
For example, the Normal Avenue
“We are currently looking at ways
entrance would continue to be the to make the weekend party lottery
only entrance open from the start of system more functional,” he said.
the event and identification would
Currently, each organization is
still be required to get onto campus included in a lottery at the end of
and into the event.
the year that is used to select the
All non-MSU students would still organizations that will be allowed
have to sign in. However, under to sponsor a party the following
the new policy, both MSU students semester.
and their guests would receive wrist
"We w ould like to send out a
-bands at the door
letter in March to
that must be worn
66 ...W E O N LY PU T TH E all the organiza
at all times while at
tions to find out
O RG A N IZA TIO N S THAT which ones are
the party.
All
attendees
in
A R E IN T E R E S T E D IN interested
would
also
be
having a party
required to leave
HAVING A PA R TY INTO next
semester,"
their identification
Brown said.
T H E LO TTERY. 99
a t the door of the
"That w ay we
event.
only
put
the
- d ^ r e g E 5ro>\A/n,
Police and secu
organizations
that
D ir e c t o r o f E v e n in g o n e /
rity officers would still
are interested in
W e e k e n d P ro g ra m s
monitor the number
having a party into
of attendees and be required to the lottery."
turn people away once the party
The lottery would then be done
has reached capacity. However, like a sports lottery. The dates for
members of the sponsoring organiza the party would be pre-selected
tion would also be required to patrol and the organizations could chose
the inside of the event and have from the dates based on when the
walkie-talkies to stay in contact with organization is drawn from the lot
at least one MSU police officer.
tery.
According to the proposal, "stu
"We would like the lottery done
dent workers will not interfere with this w ay a t the end of this year,"
any situation that arrives within the Brown said.
party, yet radio a MSU Police Officer
“That way, the party dates for
for assistance."
next semester are already set.”

— LENTEN RETREAT FOR BUSY PEOPLE
FEBRUARY 24 - FEBRUARY 28
Second W eek o f Lent
Beginning at the 6:30 p.m. Mass
February 24
Newman Catholic Center
The Catholic Campus Center is offering a directed prayer retreat
for busy students, faculty, staff and administrators February 24-28.
This is an “at home” retreat, made within the busyness o f your
everyday lives. This retreat asks you for a commitment o f one
hour a day for five days* and promises you a deeper relationship
with God in your life. There is a limited number o f spiritual
directors available. They will meet with the individual retreatants
V2 hour each day at a convenient time to the retreatants. The
retreatant is expected to devote Vi hour a day to personal prayer.
The retreat begins with the 6:30 p.m. Sunday Mass on February 24.
Plan to make this retreat, give God an H o u t a day, and give
yourself the gift o f spiritual strength and peace in your busy lives.
FIRST COM E, FIRST SERVED since there is a limted number
o f openings.
Please RSVP by calling x7240 (on campus)
7 4 6 -3 2 3 .
This retreat is open to the MSU community, students, staff, faculty
and administration.
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The Man Who Did It All
Poet, Playwright, Fictionalist,
Activist...Baraka is an Inspiration

F ebruary 14,2002

Female Role Model
Setting the Standards for Future
Women Doctors of America

Steward took a post graduate
of a boat." One of his most Influential
course at Long Island College Hospi
phrases that sparked his own Ideas By Simona Kogan
tal where she was the only female
and theories was a line by W.E.B FeatureEditor
In her class.
Dubois he quotes, "many suffered as
She specialized In childhood dis
we did, but none were sold as real
eases and presented two Important
estate." After reading that line it was
medical papers, one of which was
then that Baraka truly realized what
hen she died on March 7, on the childhood disease "Maras
n honor of African-American Heri- his ancestors had gone through.
1918, Dr. Susan McKinney mus.”
fage Monfh fhe O.S.A.U is holding
Baraka has written many works
Steward had her eulogy
She m aintained a successful
many evenfs In celebration of the throughout his lifetime, one Including
She practice at the Brooklyn Woman's
African culture and history. One of Blues People, a book of musical criti given by W.E.B. Dubois.
the guest speakers who appeared cism. In 1965 he helped to found the was born of mixed European, Homeopathic Hospital and Dis
pensary.
She
this week was the renowned essayist, Black Arts Repertory Theatre/School. African, and
was active in
social activist, poet, and playwright, In addition he was the founder of S in n e c o c k
the community.
also known as the father of the black- The Congress of Afrikan People and Indian ances
try.
She
was
Stew ard
arts movement, Amiri Baraka.
the National Black Political Assembly,
m
a
r
r
i
e
d
w
a
s
m
a rrie d
B a r a k a
while also being a
appeared In the
twice to William
member of the Afri tw ic e . She
66 W e w il l s t il l l iv e
Student Center Ball
G. M c K in n e y
kan Liberation Sup had two bro
thers die dur
room, on Wednes
and Theophillus
port Committee.
IN A PRIMITIVE WORLD
day to share some
Gould Steward
B a r a k a ' s ing the Civil
UNTIL EVERYONE HAS A
of his poetry, politi
re s p e c tiv e ly .
views are of a fair War.
But by far
cal com m entary,
She had two
and equal dem oc
P H .D ... THE RIGHT TO
children by McK
and participate In
racy for our country, the most Inter
HIGHER EDUCATION IS
a question and
since he describes us esting fact about Dr. Susan McKinney inney, but none with Gould because
answer session.
as having “a coun Steward was the fact that she becam of their constant traveling.
THE ONLY WAY THE
Baraka shared
While traveling, McKinney deliv
terfeit president for e the first recognizable African-Amerwith the audience
ered papers titled ,
WORLD CAN CHANGE. 99 a fake democracy” ic a n w o m a n
some
teachings
“ Colored American
66 S h e b e c a m e t h e
as It relates to doctor In the
and knowledge of
W o m a n " a n d
A frican's and the United States.
FIRST RECOGNIZABLE
Dr.
Susan
“Women In Medi
other great African-American lead underprivileged. He believes that the
cine," which she pre
ers and writers Such as W.E.B Dubois, main enemy of the world Is Imperial McKinney Stew
sented to the-Natlonal
Fredrick Douglas, Martin Luther King ism, and "as long as there Is private ard was born In
Association of Col
Jr., and Malcolm X. These with others funds in elections, rich people will Brooklyn, NY in
ored Womensr' Clubs
Influenced many of Baraka's own run the country" keeping the poor 1847. She was
In Ohio.
Ideas.
poor and revolving In a vicious circle the seventh of
Steward died on
The first poem that Baraka read without any hope for change the ten children to
March 7, 1918 and
was called The Mind of the President, w ay of governm ental views and Sylvanus and Ann
Smith.
was buried at Brookwhich he wrote In 1985. It consisted work.
Stewart
ly n 's G re e n w o o d
of a variety of different gurgling baby
Said Baraka, “ We will still live In
She had two schools In
sounds and poignantly ending with a primitive world until everyone has began studying at the NYAMedical
fr ic a n - ACemetery.
m e r ic a n
the word “ KILL!” Two other poems a P.H.D since the right to higher College In 1867 and graduated as NY named after her and her memory
PRACTICE
honored when African-Ameri
In threeTO was
were also read. One was called Pets education Is the only way this world valedictorian of her classWOMAN
years. She became the first
Africancan
female doctors in the New York
Reward and the other "Somebody can really change."
MEDICINE IN N Y STATE
American woman to practice medi Metropolitan area had their medical
Blew Up Am erica”
AND
THE THIRD
cine In New York State and the
third
societyINnamed after her.
referring to the Sept.
in America. However, neither of the
By far Steward's greatest
11 events.
m e r ic a . 99
women who came before herAever
achievement was the way she estabPets Reward was
becam e as discernible as Steward llshed A frican-A m erican wom en
noted as being read
herself.
doctors as a constant “ force to
during the "Def
Later, Steward becam e a part be reckoned with" In the medical
Jam" and It was
of the Kings County Homeopathic profession.
written in a style of
Medical Society and Homeopathic
poetry that Baraka
Medical Society of the State of NY.
likes to call "Low-Ku"
his own AfricanAmerican equiva
lent to the ancient
Dr. Susan M cKinney
Chinese form of
Stew ard (left) set the
poetry known as
precedent fo r the
Haiku. The poem
A frica n -A m e rica n fem ale
was read with Inter
doctors by becom ing the
ludes of Baraka
humming the beat
firs t d o c to r in the s ta te
of John Coletrane's
o f New York, the third
equinox betw een
in the nation, and the
phrases of questions
m ost recognizable fem ale
of "how Iswe Ameri
doctor o f her time. She set
cans,” referring to
up a s u cce ssfu l m e d ica l
how African Ameri
p
ra ctice and
becam e
cans can be con
know
n
an
“a
ll
a ro u n d ”
sidered Americans
when they certainly
w om an b e c a u s e o f h e r
are not treated as
COURTESY OF WALTER BRIDGES
various
other
tasks
Americans.
including: the task o f being
When asked why A m iri Baraka, w orld renow ned poet, playw right,
a m anager o f a home
Baraka's work Is so essayist, fic tio n a lis t, jo u rn a lis t, s o c ia l a c tiv is t,
and trainin g to routine in
political he usually and fa th e r o f the Black A rts m ovem ent, cam e to
business.
answers by saying, share his experiences, know ledge and p o e try a t
"Because we came MSU. Here, Baraka is p ictured a t the 1997 Black
here at the bottom Theatre F estival in W inston-Salen, NC.

ByCristin Curry
AssistantFeatureEdtior
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Cultural Pressure Tough for Hispanic Girls
By Tanya Cavacao
StaffWriter

nfortunately, it’s becoming a
typical story: young Hispanic
girl, age 21, got pregnant in
10th grade, dropped out of school,
and has a six-year-old daughter or
son to nurture.
For the past decade, the nation's
drop-out rate between the ages of
14- 24 remained unchanged at five
percent, according to new d ata
from the U.S. Education Department
(ED).
According to the latest census
bureau figures, the nation’s drop
out rate hit the fan with Hispanic
women.
In four years, the drop-out rate
increased 25 percent am ong His
panic women.
Hispanic women are the fastest
growing fem ale minority p o p u la 
tion, while Hispanics as a w hole
will account for 25 percent of the
nation’s school population in 2030.

U

This growing population means that Can: Latinas in School,“ says there
more education administrators will is no question that schools are not
com e cara-a-cara (face to face) meeting the educational needs of
with this problem.
Hispanic women. Cultural differ
According to the national council ences in students is rarely taken into
of La Raza (the Race), an umbrella acco un t, nor are their disparate
organization for Hispanic groups, only resources and family situations.
10 percent of Hispanic women com
Authors, Angela Ginorio, Ph.D
plete four or more
and
Michelle
years of college,
Hudston say, “Lati
co m p are d with
nas may be alien
13.9 p ercent of
ated by teachers
informing MSU of the issues
African Ameri
and
counselors
cans, and 22.3 affecting today's Latino Americans who do not give as
percent
of
high aspirations for
Whites. Hispanic
them as they do for
women are enriched by their strong other students."
identity. It's the food, music; and
Low expectations create low
celebrations that feed our soul. But performances. Girls need to be told
when the culture's traditions clash they have potential. It is not what
with career pursuits and whether or you see on T.V., that depict what a
not to finish school, Hispanic women Hispanic women should be like. If
can experience a meltdown. How one tuned into a Hispanic talk show,
do we take the best of both worlds? he or she would think there was an
There is now a sense of urgency epidemic of low self-esteem among
in that question. A report by the Hispanic girls.
American Association of University
Cultural and social pressures also
Women (AAUW) Educational foun shortchange Hispanic girls. At home,
dation, "Si, Se Puede!
Yes, We there is a double standard in the
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Winning Them Over

'F e V A O C lA i

By Tracy Aulisi
Specialto TheMontclarion
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‘ Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. SC 411
‘ A.S.S.I.S.T. Coffeehouse, 10p.m.-1 a.m. SC Ratt

-F~AiJau I5
‘ Study hard this weekend!
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‘ Plan a workout at Panzer Gym!
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‘ Medieval Society, 4 p.m. SC 4 16
‘ J.S.U., 5-6 p.m. SC 123

^

‘ Latinisimo, 6-8 p.m. SC Annex
‘ N.A.A.C.P. m eeting, 7 p.m. SC Cafe C
‘ A.S.S.I.S.T. m eeting, 7:30 p.m. SC C om m uter Lounge

IQ

_ B—
‘ Flag Raising,12 p.m. SC Flagpole
‘ L.A.S.O., 3:30 p.m. SC Cafe C
‘ WMSC meeting, 3130 p.m. SC 110
*NJ Waterwatch meeting, 4:30p.m. SC
Commuter Lounge

‘ Metaphors of Militancy, 7 p.m. SC Ballrooms‘ S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7:30-9:30 p.m. SC 41?
‘ O.S.A.U., 7:30 p.m. SC Cafe C
*V-Day Victory Party, 8-10 p.m. SC Ratt

‘ Greek Council meeting, 5 p.m. SC 411
Pagan S tudent Union, 3:30 p.m. SC 3rd Floor
I.S.O m eeting, 3:30 p.m. SC 411

(

JU i<(/i/iA c(a

W M SC m eeting, 3:30 p.m. SC 110
M.S.A. meeting, 4 p.m. SC 416
S.G.A. meeting, 4 p.m. SC 411
Class One Concerts, 4:30 p.m. SC 117

n the beginning of a relationship it
is fun and exciting getting to know
one another, to have butterflies in
your stomach every time you see or
think of that special someone, and
to discover new things about each
other. However, w ha t happens
when the relationship becomes seri
ous and you want to keep it healthy
and strong? Here are some factors
of a healthy relationship that can
help you along the way:
There is mutual respect and trust.
You genu
inely respect
the
other
person's
th o u g h t s ,
feelings, and
wishes, and
he or she
respects yours. At the same time,
you count on one another to be
supportive, helpful, and loyal.
You and the other person are
comfortable with each other. You
don't find yourself wishing that you
could be with someone else. Even
when you are both doing nothing
you still enjoy being with the other
person.
There is clear communication.
Both of you are open and honest
with each other and you don’t feel
like you have to censor, yourselves.
You both have your privacy and
individual friends. You each have
separate hobbies and interests from
one another. You encourage each
other to have other friendships and
to pursue different activities.
You can resolve conflicts easily.
Everyone has disagreements a t
one time or another therefore, in
a healthy relationship, you and
your partner can come to a mutual
agreem ent w itho u t resorting to
m anipulation, violence, or coer
cion.

I
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‘ Discussion on Relationships, 12:30-1:30 p.m. SC
‘ Conservation Club, 4 p.m. SC Commuter Lounge

‘ Read a book at Sprague Library!

way many families raise daughters
and sons. Duties like taking care
of younger siblings fall more on
girls than boys, cutting into their
time for schoolwork. There is an
emphasis on cooperation rather
than com petition, obedience
rather than outspokenness.
There is no typ ica l Hispanic
family or community. Therefore,
the experiences of Hispanic girls
vary depending on factors such as
income, education of the parents,
w hether the family im m igrated
from city or country and where
they live now.
Hispanic women have to set
a way to make a truce between
Latin traditions and American main
stream that would allow a Hispanic
woman to thrive without abandon
ing the culture she treasures.
In the end, this is one battle
that's worth fighting for: for the girls
we once were, for the women we
are now, and for the girls who will
be our daughters and our future.
There has never been a better time
or place. We have options.

J

If you are in an unhealthy rela
tionship and feel you are being
harmed emotionally, physically, or
sexually, you need to seek help.
Often, someone on the outside of
your life can help you see things
more clearly, offer a different per:
spective, and perhaps most impor
tantly help you figure out what
action to take to either improve or
end the relationship.
Here are some ideas that are
easy and c h e a p to ce le b ra te
Valentine's Day with your partner:
1. Buy a little book of romantic
poems, read it to your significant
other in a romantic setting.
2. Fill your sweetie’s room with
red balloons,
3. Choco
late is always
a great gift.
The
most
romantic of
course is the
Hershey Kiss!
4. Think back to the first grade;
make a Valentine out of construc
tion paper, stickers, crayons, mark
ers, etc.
5. Rent a romantic movie; the
classics are always a sure bet to
make your sweetheart go soft.
6. Send you sweetheart an
e-kiss.
It's free!
Go to
www.virtualkiss.com.
7. Give Valentine Coupons
good throughout the year. Make
your coupons say "good for one
romantic dinner made by me;"
“redeem for one goodnight kiss,"
etc.
8. Write your Valentine a love
letter. Go to the craft store or
dollar store and find a beautiful
bottle. Place the letter inside and
seal it with a cork. Deliver it to your
Valentine with a kiss.
9. Make a tape of your favor
ite songs and ask him or her to
dance.
10. Surprise your sweetheart
with a hom e-cooked candle-lit
dinner.

¿9
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The Vagina Speaks At McEachern Hall
not to mention Esmilda Abreu and
Heather Ferraro, The Women's Cen
StaffWriter
ter’s director and assistant director,
respectively. The show is deceptively
simple: no real props, no scenery, just
i \ a woman dressed in black, a chair,
and a microphone.
Vagina Monologues
It Is the rawness that partially cre
M cE a ch e rn R e cita l H a ll
ates the play's tenacious appeal.
T
February 13 at 8 p.m .; 14 at
J
The flourishes and the color that
f
' i
‘
normally
exist
in
a
play’s
sets,
manifest
7:30p.m .; 16 at 8 p.m .
!
' mr 'S :
themselves Instead in language and
performances.
tr w
/
t
These performances are directed
Í
i
*
superbly by Katie Reon. Each woman
j
fully em bodied her role. This is so
\
#AGINA. Why are we so afraid im portant because the wom en's
of a word, and more impor- voices are the play. These voices
Y tantly, w ha t does the word are those of women who Ensler inter
M IKE CÁFARO / THE MONTCLARION
mean to us?
viewed. Ensler says, “ Some of the
A llegra Cohen speaks o f finding h e r v a g in a l “true nam e” in The Vagina
The Vagina Monologues, brain monologues are close to verbatim
child of playwright Eve Ensler, is more interviews, some are com posite M onologues.
than a play. It is testament, poem, interviews, and with some Ijust began Allana Haseltine, Michaela Trimble,
Much like “ Hair” and "The Vulva
story, manifesto, and much more. It with the seed of an interview Shannon Murray, Elizabeth Coen, Club," “The Flood," spans a variety
has birthed an illustrious movement and had a good tim e." MSU stu and Susan Skalsky.
of emotions, including digging down
known as V-Day. This day resurrects dents (and some performers from
The first m onologue, "Hair" is to the truth. Ruth Eyal convincingly
Valentine’s Day from its commercial the Montclair area) took on these performed by Alexa Pereira. It deals portrays a woman who refers to her
ism, and created a global move women and their stories; they made specifically with hair, but not the vagina as “ down there." Eyal tells
ment of women and men who vow them their own.
kind found on the head. Pereira just one of fhe stories from women of
to fight the violence against women
The voices are sometimes
perform ed her m onologue previous generations, to whom the
and girls.
solitary, sometimes not. In
with the necessary humor vagina was an unspeakable biologi
MSU’s Women’s Center has spon betw een the monologues
and dignity of a woman who cal fact. In the next monologue, Kate
sored various V-Day events Including are three or four women
refuses to shave her vagina, Daly becomes a woman who has
The Vagina Monologues.
whose voices Interlap like
much to the dismay of her never seen her vagina, but discov
The Vagina Monologues has been a chorus for Ensler’s more
philandering husband. "The ers it at last In a workshop setting.
a collective endeavor of The Wom poetry-like moments. These voices
Vulva Club” is about naming the Daly, like her fellow performers, is
en's Center and the people who include performers: Jessica Laviera, importance of naming the vagina. so immersed in her role that we, the
work with them. Many people have Betsey Newberry, Cherl Brazaitis, The glowing and energetic Allegra audience, forget she is an actress.
worked behind the scenes organiz- Brooke Campbell, Stacy Rumaker, Liz Cohen tells the audience a b o u t We just listen to her story.
ing^j,like Kristy Daily a g d Jen. Fisher, Gray, Juliana Gedo, Bonnie Brown, finding her vagina’s true name.
'* .'
' '■ i .
- ' ■"
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By Kathleen Savino
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’“Into Bondage”B y Aaron Douglas
Oil on canvas

IjSP

Aaron Douglas

MM
ü 'j

1898-1979
*

-,

,

'

,. Aaron Douglas was a Harlem Renqissance, grtist whose work
best exemplified the “ New.^egro” philosophy,.Repainted.murals
| for public buildings’gnd illustrations for black publications such
as The Crisis and C>ppo/fun/^rHispaintihgspff depicted signifi
cant events in African-Americ'an history.' Hejater founded the Art H

Featured'Artist written by James Topoleski’ I
- ’*
Using info compiled from biuflameSafeicdm by ChristinaSpcrfz

WB’s college dram a staring Keri Russell,
it’s run this May after being passed up for renewal. The
B ld e c id e d lix e n c l the four-year-old dram a that helped
~t the ri,etw.ork on the m ap due to the college storyline
com ing to an en d Jo r most of the characters. Ratings for
the shpfyijpbve also steadily dropp ed over the past four
years a | i f rumors of it’s demise ha ve been circulating
for months.
- MTV, will be having another one of its town forums this
Valentine's Day, this one focusing on the current war with
Secretary of State Colin Powell being the guest of honor.
The show will be broadcast across the globe on MTV’s world
affiliates. The 60-minute forum will have kictafrom around the
world pose tough questions for Powellw h d W ill be answering
in a Washington studio.
..
.
jM
M ovies
W
- Coinciding with the Academ y Award; the Razzle awards
release their nominees for the worst movies of 2001. Leading
the list, Freddy Got Fingered with 8 “ razzies” including worst
actor, movie director, and screenplay. O ther nominees
include Driven, the Stallone flop, Glitter which also m anaged
to get a worst on screen couple for Marah Carey’s cleavage,
and Pearl Harbor. The winners will be announced on March
23, the day before the A cadem y has their awards. ,
M u s ic

will be touring the US this February Dubbed
Plano.” The tour will have Folds dumping
rom his first tour for his solo debut Rocking
nd going it alone on stage.
nn.com by James Topoleski

Arts & Entertainment
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Lord o f the Rings Lead Oscar Nominations
best-actress nominees Judi Dench
[Iris), Nicole Kidman [Moulin Rouge).
Renee Zellweger [Bridget Jones's
Diary) and presumed front-runner
Sissy Spacek (“ In the Bedroom").
It is the first time two black actors
have been in competition. In 1972,
n the surface, Tuesday’s two black actresses, Cicely Tyson
Oscar nominations seemed (Sounder) Detroit’s Diana Ross [Lady
almost less than ordinary. Two Sings the Blues), vied for the bestsuccessful, expensive mainstream actress award, while Paul Winfield
films, the fantasy adventure The Lord (Sounder) was nominated for best
o f the Rings: The Fellowship o f the actor. None won. Never before have
Ring and the inspirational drama A all the African-American nominees
Beautiful Mind, won 13 and eight appeared in three different films.
nominations, respectively; a daring
Look deeper yet, and you'll also
commercial and critical disappoint see a seismic shift in both the Hol
ment, Moulin Rouge, won eight.
lywood power structure and Acad
But, as a recent Oscar-winner emy of Motion Picture Arts and Sci
implored, look closer.
ences voter allegiances.
Though, none of the experts who
The major studios have spent the
were trotted out to do instant analysis past decade acquiring independent
for the morning TV shows seemed companies in an effort to gain critical
to notice, Oscar’s big 2002 break prestige and respectability while
through was the color barrier. For they concentrated on audience
only the second time in Oscar history, pleasing blockbusters and star-driven
three African-Americans were nomi spectacles. And it is now the rebel
nated in major acting categories.
lious children who are bringing home
Denzel Washington, who played both the awards and the bacon for
the corrupt cop in the intense Train their parents.
ing Day, and Will Smith, who had
While Warner Bros, earned only
the title role in the impressionistic seven Oscar nominations this year,
biography AH, will be com peting its New Line division brought home
against each other for best actor. 14.
Their other competition will be Tom
Walt Disney Studios, which pro
Wilkinson [In the Bedroom), last year's duced the most expensively bud
winner Russell Crowe [A Beautiful geted film in history last year with
Mind) and Sean Penn [I Am Sam).
Pearl Harbor, earned seven nomina
Halle Berry, who dispelled argu tions, all in te ch n ica l categories
ments that she was just a pretty face (three for Pearl Harbor two for Mon
with her powerful portrayal of an sters, Inc., one for The Royal Tenenabusive mother and w idow of an baums).
executed killer in Monster's Ball, will
But Disney-owned Miramax had
attend the big dance on March 24.
14 - six in m ajor categories, with
She’ll be in the company of other three of the best-actress nominees
appearing in Miramax
films.
While Universal had
to share its 13 A
Beautiful M ind nomi
nations with co-pro
du cer DreamWorks,
its boutique arms USA
and Universal Focus
had seven nom ina
tions between them six for Robert Altman's
stylish murder mystery/
class com edy Cosfo rd Park and one
for David Lynch, who
directed M ulholland
CNN.COM
Drive.
W ill Frodo sla y the copatitlon fo r m ovie o f the
As always, the
year?

By Terry Lawson
CourtesyofKRTCampus
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Oscar nom inations
had their share of
anomalies, surprises
and mysteries. Lynch
and Ridley Scott [Black
Hawk Down) were
both nom inated for
best director, but their
films were not nomi
nated. Australia’s Baz
Luhrmann and Todd
Field were not nomi
nated, but the films
they directed - Moulin
Rouge a nd In the Bed
room -were.
Gene Hackman,
w ho won a G olden
CNN.COM
Globe for his perfor R ussle C row is up fo r B est A c to r th is ye a r fo r
m ance as the w ay
A B eautiful M ind.
ward patriarch in The
Royal Tenenbaums, failed to get the Star Wars films has won best-pic
a nomination, which would make ture Oscars, while Steven Spielberg’s
Russell Crowe, who won the best- classic E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial was
actor prize last year, the favorite to defeated for the 1982 best-picture
repeat.
Oscar by Gandhi. If there are any
And, though Miramax lobbied front runners a t this stage of the
hard fora best-actress nomination for game besides Spacek, they would
Kidman in the supernatural thriller The be Jennifer Connelly, who plays the
Others, she was instead nominated supportive wife of Crowe's schizo
for the musical Moulin Rouge.
phrenic genius in A Beautiful Mind,
Moulin Rouge is the longest shot for supporting actress, and veteran
in the best-picture category; the maverick director Altman for Gosford
last musical to win a best-picture Park. Altman’s primary competition
Oscar was O/iVeri in 1968. And, while will be Ron Howard (A B eautiful
The Lord o f the Rings won the most Mind): despite having directed the
nominations, Oscar voters do not Oscar-nominated Apollo 13, this is
traditionally reward fantasy epics Howard’s first best-director nomina
with best-picture awards. None of tion.
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North Jersey Center For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE REGIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

-presentsThomton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize winning play

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $5.000.00.

OUR TOWN
February 2 1 , 22,23, 28, M arch 1 & 2 at8p m
February 24 at 2pm
M arch 1, 2002 at lp m

M E M O R IA L A U D IT O R IU M
C all 973-655-5112 for reservations

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303

and ask for one of our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303
F*X#.(973) 516-0455
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The Duke of Orleans is cred
ited by some to have made
the first valentine card to his
By Allison Nazimek
wife while he was imprisoned
StaffWriter
in the Tower of London in
hroughout the centuries 1415. Another legend links
on
Valentine's
Day, the first valentine to one of
cards,
flowers,
and the saints named Valentine.
candy are given in surplus to While in prison, Valentine is
believed to have fallen in
couples around the world.
February 14 has been love with the jailer's daughter
dedicated to a man named who used to visit him daily.
Before his
St. Valentine. However there
is much mystery overshad death, it is
owing the origins of Valen s u p p o s e d
th a t Valen
tine’s Day.
There are actually three tine w rote
saints named Valentine rec the girl a
ognized by the Catholic letter signed
Church, all of whom were "From your
Valentine.”
persecuted.
There
One
Saint
Valentine
also
defied the Emperor Claudius are
II by performing forbidden n u m e ro u s
things
marriages to young c o u  odd
people
used to
ples. Another story of Saint
do
for
Valentine's
Day. In
Valentine states that he
the
17th
century,
a
maiden
helped Christians escape
would eat a hard-boiled
harsh Roman prisons.
Sending our loved ones egg and would pin five bay
Valentine cards is a tim e leaves to her pillow before
honored tradition, but how going to sleep on Valentine's
eve. It was believed
that the maid would
then dream of
0 •
her future hus
band.
S o m e
believed that
if a woman
saw a certain
bird flying on
V a le n t in e ’ s
Day, th a t would
determ ine who she
would marry. A robin
many know the origin of the
meant
that she would marry
tradition of sending them?
There are two versions of a sailor, a sparrow signaled
who sent the first Valentine. a p o or husband, but she

T

would be happy, and seeing
a goldfinch would mean that
she was to marry a million
aire.
Another trick was to think
of names of five or six possible
matches for yourself, then
twist the stem of an apple
while repeating the names
you chose. Whatever name
you say as the stem twists
off, that is the person you are

hen you think of Valentine's Day, you think
of chocolate, flowers, and being with the
one you love. You don't think of murder,
bullets, and bloodshed.

W

ButAI "Scarface" Capone and George “Bugs"
Moran are exactly the two names that can be
associated with the St. Valentine's Day Massacre
of February 1929, a day in our history that will be
remembered by many as being one of the most
unforgettable crimes ever to take place.
Valentine's Day, normally a romantic, idyllic 24
hours, was the perfect mask for such a perfect
crime.

meant to marry.
In Wales, wooden spoons
were given, as gifts on Valentine's Day with the images
of keys, hearts, and keyholes
as decorations m eaning,
"You unlock my heart!” The
phrase "wearing your heart
on your sleeve" is said to origi
nate from the
Roman fes
tival called
Lupercalia,
also
con
sidered the
b e gin n in g s
of
Valen
tin e ’s Day.
Roman men
would wear the names of the
girls who were their partners
for the Lupercalia pinned to
their sleeves. How sweet!

Montclarion Personals
• SWF in search of dumb
male with elongated man
hood-knowledge
of
Kama
Sutra a plus.
• GDF seeks TXM for hours
of adult enterainment.
• Self-absorbed A&E Editor
seeks shallow Former PE 4
amusement.
• Lil Lil in the market for
anyone. I said, anyone.. If
you're reading this that
means you. Call for appt-.
• JWPE seekskind yound
gentleman. Oh wait. This
is MSU, Better luck next
time.
• Asst GDE looking for
a good time.
That's all.

By Simona Kogan
FeatureEditor

She's not asking for too
much.
• Token staff blonde in
search of brunette to bal
ance out the hair color.
• ME not in search of any
thing. Why are you asking?
Move on.
• Mascot
in search
of
-companion to share deep
thoughts with.
• MIA PE seeks CE. - See
his office for appliation
detials.
• SE seeks SE. Apply now!
No inflatables. \
• FE seeks club-dweller
for groovy time.

During the ‘20s, gangster rivalry was nothing
new, especially to Capone and Moran or to the
police officers who heard about their escalating
1misdemeanors" all over Chicago.
But this could have just possibly been the worst
of them all: This murder mystery had officers^
guestioning just how it had been carried off so
easily.
According to later re-enactments of the crime,
police officers suspected th at two mobsters
dressed as policemen had entered S.M.C. Cart
age Co. garage in North Chicago where they
had shot seven well-dressed men whose backs
had faced their executioners.
These two men pretended they were police on
a routine investigation. The seven men, Moran's
outfit, with the exception o f Dr. Reinhardt H.
Schwimmer, didn't think anything of this as they
were disarmed, put up against the wall, and left
defenseless.
Upon the occurrence of such a horrible crime,
eyewitnesses noticed the two policemen leaving
with two men; evidently arrests had been made.
What authorities later realized was that this was
a clever getaw ay for the four murderers. The
mobsters had pretended they were policemen
going in to make arrests when really they had
entered to rid A4oran of his men.
Still, “Bugs" Moran was not among the men
killed.
Apparently, Capone's plan was to murder
“Bugs" Moran, but when that d id n 't work, he
decided to do the next best thing and murder
those who worked for him, leaving him without
protection. Still, when police questioned Capone,
he came up with a reasonable alibi. He claimed
to be in Florida at the time.
This St. Valentine's Massacre of February 1929
was the most publicity a crime had ever received
at the time. As Capone turned into a crime czar,
his crimes turned into crime legends.
How's that for a heartwarming, lovey-dovey
Valentine's Day gift?
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B y Lacey Smith
relationships; with one's own or with
one's parents’ relationship, and the
current lover cannot be blamed for
this.
The first question asked should be
ealousy. In a romantic relation
ship, this feeling, w hich is an why do you feel so distrusting of
array of excruciating pain, anger your partner. Truly try to see if your
driven rage, and depressing sad partner has done anything that really
ness as a result of a threat of loss of could be looked a t as unfaithful.
the relationship, could be the one Most of the time, there is nothing to
thing that destroys it all. Although be so worried about. After you’ve
some tend to think jealousy is only analyzed your own jealousy, sit down
prevalent in females, studies have and talk to your partner about your
shown both sexes do suffer from it, feelings and what really worries you
they just express it in different ways so that the two of you can list things
and different things set off this painful he/she should do to make you feel
better, particularly when it comes to
emotion for each sex.
Despite this fact, it is true that the opposite sex and their interacT
many wom en express their em o tions with them.
When you start feeling that pang
tions more openly than most
anxiousness
or
jealousy,
men do, so it w ould make sense of
acknowledge
it
that jealousy seems
rationally and try
more prevalent in
6 6 T H E MOST IMPOR td relax. Talk it
females. Because
out in your head
many w om en in
TANT THING TO DO
and calm yourself
today’s society feel
down
before
that their relation
IS MAKE SU RE YOU
exploding into a
ships play a large
fit of rage or
A CH IEVE SECU RITY
part, Jru w h o - they
sadness.
Then,
are, when the threat
AND ACCEPTANCE
discuss it calmly
of loss of emotional
with your partner
com m itm ent from
WITHIN
YO
U
RSELF.
99
and try to over
their partner or the
com e it together
threat of someone
with humor, under
new taking their
partner away occurs, it can be a standing, and reassurance of one
another’s faithfulness and love.
horrendously hurtful feeling.
These re-examinations of you
Female jealousy usually comes
out in frantic emotions and depres and your partner’s actions will truly
sion. However, these feelings are help you figure out if these irrational
normal; for when there is something jealous thoughts are just in your own
or someone threatening to take the head or if your partner is really being
one you love away, it makes total unfair and unfaithful to you.
The most important thing to do is
sense to feel hurt and angry.
Then again, there is a d iffe r make sure you achieve security and
ence between thé occasional jeal a c c e p ta n c e within yourself, then
ousy and w h a t is term ed' "crazy make sure you have this with your
jealousy." This kind of jealousy has partner. Realize that you deserve
turned people to murder their part to have someone who is going to
ner a n d /o r the person w ho took respect you and be faithful, but if
their partner away from them, or to jealousy is forming in your own mind,
commit suicide themselves. Some you must overcome it by focusing
one who is constantly suspicious that on controlling your own life and your
their lover is so unfaithful to the point own feelings.
Finally, know that you need to
where they try to break their email
passwords, check their drawers, and give yourself time to learn how to
drive by their house at unsuspecting trust and accept your feelings. Learn
hours to see if they are home like how to deal with them, and then if
they said they would be, should look need be, to change them. Try to
more deeply into why they are so control the jealousy by replacing
it with healthier and more rational
untrusting of their partner's actions.
If you are the "jealous type," thoughts. Jealousy can be a cruel
there are many ways of coping with destroyer in a relationship, but when
this feeling, and once understood you really care for someone and
and dealt with in the proper manner, they truly care for you, your heart
it can actually be used positively to will find the way to unload jealousy
improve your relationship. Accord from your life and you will be able to
ing to psychologist Dr. Ayala Pines, grow stronger, healthier, and more
jealousy is the "shadow of love" that beautiful, both with your partner and
can stem from insecurities in one's most importantly, with yourself.
self, or from past experiences with
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By Tina Snyder
AsstistantFeatureEditor
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t ^ Ì & r b e t t e r or worse,” it's a love-hate relationship.”
ffl&§t commercials, greeting cards, and even th ose
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little candy h ea rts, all fic u s on th e f i r s t p a r t, tfie

“f i r b e t te r ” p a r t. Y e t anyone who has been in a relationship
knows t h a t th e re is more to i t than th a t.
Mixed in with wonderfiil kisses and th e initial 'tw itte r p a tion (a§ experienced by Bambie, Thumper, and Flower), comes
th e rea lity o$ really g ettin g to know one another.
So th e question is, w h at exactly are th ose little things
t h a t t r y your nerves, d e s p ite how much you ca re about
th e oth er person?
Asking around, th e r e w ere seme interestin g things to
be fiund out.

Students replied w ith answers like eating

pijtfa w ith a f i r k , holding in sn eezes, mood swings, and
talking in baby voices.
Erin McElroy, a Spanish Translation major, commented,
“His ea rs used to g e t clogged, and he’d make th e s e weird
noises to unclog them.

I t would be really bad when his

eyes s ta r te d to bug out!”
B e th Heim complained, “H e’s too honest! Sometimes he
ju s t doesn’t know w hat I don’t want to hear.”
O th er common annoyances w ere calling too much, acting
immature, and giving cheesy y ifis There w ere however, seme very unusual answers. One guy
complained t h a t his girlfiien d wouldn’t use th e bathroom
because she was afiraid someone would hear her.
Another girl informed me t h a t her old boyfriend actually
brought his mom on th e ir date!
And w h at about dropping hint a f i e r hint without th e
oth er so much a s blinking?
Tom Hoskinson shook his head and smiled, “T h e re ’s
th is one thing.

She can’t w ait.

1 $ I have to te ll her

something, she has to know t h a t very moment.

So I ju s t

ignore her.”
A p p a re n tly , t h a t ’s one w ay to handle th e problem.
Q thers ju s t sigh and consider i t all p a r t o j th e process
o£ love.
Y e t in th e end, i t is th e little things.

I t ’s th e nice

little ch aracteristics, but maybe even more soothe strange
quirks, th a t really make your Valentine uniquely your, own-and
d tf f ir e n t fiom all th e r e s t.

In f i c t , maybe, ju g t maybe,

th e bad things are th e b e s t things <sjf all... (yes dear, I
don’t even mind so much when you always t r y to help me
cross th e s tr e e t).
So th is year, when he or she does “t h a t ” thing, ju s t
remember- i t ju s t wouldn’t be th e same without it.

Vanessa Alvarez
StaffWriter
omen, are you tired o f your significant other flipping through your Victoria’s Secret catalog, or pointing to women on T.V. wearing a sexy outfit?
Then stop arguing and feeling unsexy and spice things up a little this Valentine’s Day. There are many ways to make this year’s special day fun
and sexy, too. Here is one way to have your man melting in the palm of your hand:
Sexy Lingerie; whether it be out o f a Fredrick’s o f Hollywood or Victoria’s Secret catalog, search for som ething appealing and sexy yet leave some
room for the im agination. There is no need to go out and purchase crotch-less panties to turn him on. A nice baby-doll, silky chemise, or garter belt set
can do the trick. If you are com pletely unsure about what he might like, ask him to look at the catalog with you and pick out a couple o f things that he
likes. This way you have a couple o f options to choose from and he’ll be surprised as well.
Some men like sexy boy shorts, some like bikini bottoms, others love thongs; whatever the case may be, make sure you are com fortable in what you are
wearing. Confidence makes a woman sexy, and if you feel attractive in what you are wearing, then he w ill find you irresistible as well.
On the other hand, if this Valentine’^ Day is m eant to be a little less expensive, and the lingerie from V ictoria’s Secret is out o f your budget,
there are other ways to turn him on. Some men love it when their girls wear one of their button-down shirts with nothing else on. YblTCSfi 'dUfo'fitet
wear a sim ple m atching bra and thong set to get him going.
I conducted a survey with seven questions to see what men really like about women. 15 men were asked the same seven questions and here are
the results: W hen asked if they were in a relationship, five answered yes, and 10 said no. When asked if they wished their significant other would wear
sexy lingerie, 14 said yes, one said no. W hen asked if they liked Victoria’s Secret magazines, 14 said yes, one said no. W hen asked if they would be
impressed if their partner surprised them in sexy lingerie for V-day, all o f them said yes. When they were asked if they found it sexy for a girl to wear a
man’s button-down shirt, 10 said yes, and five said no. When asked about what they prefer out o f thongs, boy shorts, or crotch-less panties, nine said
thongs, four said boy shorts, and two said crotch-less panties. Finally, when asked what was sexiest to them out o f looks/nice body, confidence, or
intelligence, eight said looks/ nice body, seven said confidence, and none o f them said intelligence.
These surveys were conducted on-cam pus, names were kept optional and the average male was in the 19-20 year old age range. All in all, the males
agree that they like sexy lingerie and they wish their significant other would wear sexy little outfits more often. It seems as if men prefer thongs and they
find it sexy for a woman to wear their button-down shirts, too.
This Valentine’s Day though, isn’t only meant to be for the men. Ladies, do you want a special day as well? I thought so. W ell men, it’s tim e to start
being a little more rom antic this year. W hy not surprise her with some flowers and a nice card, or take her out to her favorite restaurant? Sometimes it’s the
sm allest things that can make a girl smile. Yet, while we are on the topic o f sexy lingerie; guys can dress in their own sexy way, too. A nice pair o f silk boxers,
boxer briefs, or if you’re into wearing thongs, go for it! These can all make a man feel and look sexy for his woman on Valentine’s Day. A man can also look
sexy in one o f his own button-down shirts, but be creative and have fun, too. Valentine’s Day isn’t all about spending money, it’s about showing your special
someone ju st how much they really mean to you. A sim ple card that says “I love you” can be all she wants sometimes.
W hatever you choose to do this Valentine's Day, have a good time. Remember that confidence is sexy and no m atter what, your significant other
will appreciate the effort and thoughtfulness that went into pleasing him or her. Feeling sexy equals being sexy, so make sure you are happy and
they w ill be too. Enjoy and have a great Valentine’s Day!
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Every
Rose
has
its
Thorn
14 Thlng^TcrV^When/YowAre/SiA^gle/OyvVaU^tine/’yVciy
Rachel Warshawski
Staff Writer
t’s that time of the year and there
goes cupid with his bow and arrow
and he has missed me once again.
For all of us single people, Valentine’s
Day can be a real painful shot through
the heart when you’re alone. It’s my
life story.
As soon as Super Bowl Sunday is over
and all the sports fans finally recover
from their liangovers, the next topic
of conversation for most people is that
“lovey, dovey, want to hug my hunny”
holiday we call St. Valentine’s Day.
All over the country candy, flowers, and
cards are ordered, purchased and sent
from one lover to the next. But hey, what
about the rest of us?
Those of us lonely, abandoned, and ready
to lock ourselves inside our house so we
don’t have to watch anyone else celebrate
this ridiculous day. It is crazy that a day
is set aside for romance and affection. A
time to be especially sweet, understand
ing, and caring to your significant other.
Shouldn’t that day be everyday?
Why do hopeless romantics raid their
closets for red clothes, heart shaped
everything and anything they can find,
and buy expensive presents for each
other? Was St. Valentine a love god or
something? I doubt it, and I doubt the
whole holiday as a matter of
fact 4
i It doesn’t seem, too'
healthy actually, that
while some are googooing over each
other; others are ga
ga-gagging over the
fact that everybody
else is so happily in
love. The truth is even
those celebrating aren’t
necessarily happy. They
may be, along with some other
couples. But, nothing is perfect
even on Valentine’s Day.
For anyone that is alone this year, realize
you are not really alone. There are plenty
of us who think the holiday is pointless.
There are plenty of people who choose
to not even celebrate it at all. So, with
the day set aside side for lovers’ coming
up accept the truth and love being alone
for once.
There is a lot you can do when you are
single, whether you are happy about it
or not!
So, to stick with the holiday spirit here’s
a short poem:Roses are Red, and violets
are blue, It’s Valentine’s day, so here’s
a list of fun things for all of us single
people to do.

I

Since Valentine’s Day is on the 14th of
February we will count down from
there.
14. Blow Off Steam.
Hire men from the mob to blow up the
Hallmark nearest you. The rush of people
in and out of that store is worse then
the mall on Christmas. Valentine’s Day is
such a Hallmark holiday. It’s great if you
have got someone significant to buy for
and spend the day with, but it is really
fine if you don’t.
“Too many people sit home and cry, or
try to spy on their ex-lover. It’s not that
big of a deal,” said Phil Reese, 23, an
MSU student.
13. Dig up the dirt.

Pull out the box you might have saved
your most valuable memories in. Come '
on, every woman has one of those. Sur
prisingly, even some men do too. It was
where you kept the movie stubs from the
movies you saw together, and the first
love note ever written.
Find the box. Take it apart. Throw it
away. Laugh at how many times you
cried, without crying.
If you can’t bring yourself to do that then
just reminisce on what good times you
had, but do not— I repeat— Do not feel
sorry for yourself. Just accept the facts
and move on. It was his or her loss and
you can and will do better!
Hold your head up high and
realize that by next Val
entine’s Day you might
have met your Prince
Charming. There are
many singles out there
just waiting for the
right person to come
around by not settling
for anything but the
best.
12. Get Out of Town!
It is not that you are running away
from your fear of being alone. Instead,
you are going somewhere that the major
ity of people are single even on Valen
tine’s Day. Plan a trip to Houston, Texas.
Be prepared to be taking down numbers
while having some Southern fun loving.
Bring your bathiilg suit, it gets hot!
The Houston Chronicle
reported in early Sep
tember the city of Hous
ton “having the highest
percentage of singles
in the country, with
nearly two million, half
of Houston’s popula
tion.” So, with that in mind
don’t hesitate. Get your
stuff packed and go down
to Houston for a little South
ern hospitality.
11. Go to the mall and spend, spend,
spend.
Don’t feel guilty until (or unless) you start
maxing out the credit cards. Plan the
perfect date, buy the perfect outfit, and
imagine the perfect mate. When you get
home try it on. Put a long coat over you
and make believe you are going to seduce
somebody lucky enough to be seduced by
you.
“If you are sad, this will make you laugh
your way through the holiday. You never
knew how sexy you could be, did you?”
said Amy Vogel, 24, Director of Special
Affairs at NJOP, NYC.

and make a list of all the qualities you
need to work on (for you, not because
your ex told you to).
List them in order of importance. Ana
lyze them. Understand them. And accept
them. Litde by little, work specifically
on the ones that need improvement. Do
not loose sight of the good qualities that
make you who you are.
Keep telling yourself why you do the
things you do and why you love the way
you are, even if he doesn’t anymore.
Dr. Karen Gail Lewis, a family therapist
in Washington, DC, author of WITH
PR WITHOUT A MAN: SINGLE '
WOMEN TAKING CONTROL
OF THEIR LIVES, said in
her book, “Single men
desperately want to be
with a partner, but they
don’t carry sell-blame.
With single women,
there’s an enormous
amount of self-blame.”
8. Do something little.
Buy something litde and
sweet like chocolate or a
rose for a friend, even your
mom and dad would appreciate
the simply pleasure of receiving some
thing from you. If you have feel out of it,
force yourself to get someone something.
If you buy a present wrap it in the
cheeziest, red wrapping you can find. Fill
a plastic heart with those candies that
have messages like “Be Mine” or
“Forever” on them. Then you
won’t feel left out any
more, but you’ll see how
silly you look.
Face it, doing those
gestures are just silly
in general. But, giving
will make you feel
good. “Usually giving
gifts to loved ones feels
just as good as receiving,
if not better!” said
MSU student, Jessica Duhigg,

22.
7. “Go skiing solo,” said 22-year-old MSU
student Kristen Miskey.
Take a day trip to the mountains and
breathe in the fresh cool air. Setde down
in the ski lodge for some hot chocolate.
Take in the scenery and the opportunity.
Scope out all the other singles in the
area. See you are not alone.
On your next run invite one of the single
men or a snow bunny to ride with you
on the ski lift. Maybe then by the time
you.get down you won’t be riding solo
anymore. Then you two can indulge in
some hot chocolate together and get all
warm inside.

6. Be the lover that you are. Send your
self a dozen red roses. For ladies only...
Make sure you have the florist sign the
card ‘Love, Cruise.’ When the deliverer
comes with the roses make a huge deal,
and a big commotion that they are from
Tom Cruise, that what he said was true
and will be picking you up in his private
jet and taking you to dinner and dancing.
Have a little fun with -it. Who cares if he
thinks your crazy?
Hey, maybe the delivery guy will be cute,
invite him in for some wine, coffee, or
popcorn. If you are lucky maybe he will
quit his job, propose to you, and elope
with you all in the same night.
Ladies don’t really pull this stunt. Sure
you can send yourself some flowers, but
don’t invite the deliverer into your home
9. Make a list of all your good qualities . please.

10. Get those dancing shoes on.
If you had something special planned,
and was looking forward to going then by
all means go. Blackmail a single cousin
to go as your date. Threaten to tell all
his future girlfriends about that one time
when hear If your ex-boyfriend is going
to be there and he knows your cousin
John, then I wouldn’t suggest this route.
If your ex-boyfriend is going to be there
and he does not know your cousin John
then you should definitely bring him as
a date. Just have fun with him and make
sure you thank him later. It is better that
you go then hide away alone with your t
imagination
running wild.
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5. Sleep,
Who can ask for anything more? There is
never anytime to catch up on lost sleep,
well here is the perfect time. Curl up
on the sofa with a good book, a warm
blanket, or a pen and pad. If you would
like to exhaust yourself a little then write
a letter to an ex-lover letting all your
emotions run free. State everything you
are feeling, but whatever you do don’t
send the letter to the person. After this
you will need a nap, so let yourself drift
to the land we call Sleepy Hollow.
4. Go to the gym and Workout.
Make sure you sweat off the stress, heart
ache, and pounds you put on (from all
those chocolate lovers dreams, or night
mares you were having). Clear you pores
inside the sauna where you can talk with
all the other single ladies who are spend
ing their holiday the same way. Next, cool
off in the pool. Check out all the singles
that are there at the gym with you. Who
knows whom you will pick up, there are
’some nice looking biceps and booties I’m
sure you can get used to holding.
3. Pamper Yourself.
Get yourself a massage, pedicure, mani
cure, or a new hair cut.
If you’re a girl, heck, go crazy, chop it
all off. Do something drastic. Go wild.
Do something everyone will notice. If
you’re a guy, take care of yourself the
way you never would have before.
Give yourself a reason to
gain attention. Sometimes
treating yourself to a
little tender- loving-care
can make all the differ
ence.
. “Make a statement
without any words,”
. said Amanda Wakely,
20, New York University
student
2. Hit a bar.
Go anywhere that serves alco
hol. There will be plenty of single
people there. Unfortunately, most of the
single men will be trying to forget past
pain and reminders that Valentine’s Day
brings forth. Be careful that you don’t be
come “rebound” territory, or find some
one innocent to become your “rebound”
for the night. Just have a few drinks, flirt
with the cute bartender, or the girl or guy
across the bar. No need to get so drunk
that you end up puking all night or better
yet calling your ex instead of a cab.
1. The #1 thing to do on Valentine’s
Day if you are single is gather up all your
single friends and pig out or something.
Go see a funny movie, go bowling, shop
ping or out to eat (not to your ex’s favor
ite restaurant).
Make fun of cupid and all the crazy ways
couples try to prove their love on Valen
tine’s Day. Remember it could be worse.
You could have a date with an egotistical,
cocky, thickheaded excuse for a human
being.
So we will part today, whole heartedly
with this quote, said in Karen Gail
Lewis’s book, “MEJOR SOL A QUE
ACOMPATA,” it translates to, “Better
alone then in bad company!”
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Rubber. Condom. Jimmy-hat. It has fifty names, but
only one purpose: to create a safe sexual barrier between
you and the one you love - or the one you ju s t met.

sa re se x

More than 100 brands o f condoms are available in the
United States today. Condoms are available in a wide
variety of shapes, sizes, colors, and thicknesses, and
well as with or without lubricants or spermicides, and
with or without reservoir tip or nipple ends. Condoms
can be straight-sided or tapered toward the closed end,
textured (e.g., ribbed) or smooth, solid-colored or nearly
transparent, and odorless or scented or flavored.

A

o r m any, s a f e r sex has b e c o m e a

C h O 1*0

Experiment with the length, thickness, and features of
the condom. Some condoms come with ribbing or ridges
that act to increase stim ulation fo r the receiving pa rt
ner. A few m anufacturers of condoms also m ake'ultrathin varieties or extra-sensitive ones. There are also
slight differences between the various brands and styles
w ithin brands.

- s o m e t h i n g t h a t y o u d o so y o u d o n ’t s u ff e r

the c o n s e q u e n c e s .

Some condoms come with flavoring*and fu n colors as a
pleasant alternative. Most erotic boutiques have a vari
ety of condoms which w ill please even the most discrim i
n a tin g tastes. You may even like the taste o f flavored
latex more than the real thing! M

T h e p o r t r a y a l o f s a f e r sex in t h e m e d i a is
o f t e n s t e r i l e , a l m o s t m e d i c a l . We ar e b o m b a r d e d
with i m a g e s a n d advi ce a b o u t s af er sex.
C o n d o m c o m p a n ie s m a rk e t th e ir p ro d u c ts on
t e l e v i s i o n . AIDS activists m a k e us

fe a r fo r ou r liv e s

\
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Some
N ew T ricks
Shop Around - Try a variety of different con—

_______

—

doms. Buy a bunch of different kinds (you can
find them in adult stores and pharmacies) and
try them all until you find the ones that feel
just right. The trying on is almost as fun as the
finding!

( a n d r i g h t l y so...) a n d news s t o r i e s tell us a b o u t

u n w a n ted
p r e g n a n c ie s . The fact that
the ever-increasing n u m b e r of

Dress Your Condom Up For Pleasure - Just
before you put on the condom, spread some
water-based lubricant (also found at most drug
stores) on the head of your penis. The glans
is then gently massaged by the lubricant as
intercourse takes place.

m a n y o f us have to c h a n g e o u r b e h a v i o r is
q u i t e c l e a r ; sex c a n be

dangerous

in c e r t a i n ways wi th c e r t a i n p e o p l e . B u t wait
a m i n u t e . . . sex is S U p | 3 O S 0 C l

to b e fu n ,

to be a m e a n s o f

e x p r e s s i n g love, a n d o f s h a r i n g in o n e a n o t h e r .
Well,

s e x can s t ill b e fu n ,

Add Your Own Toppings
To The Latex* -fttm
One
44
t •» «1 ft
word of caution is that you should make sure
that the food products do not contain any
oil which will act to break down the condom.
You may want to try some whipped cream,
chocolate syrup, or anything else that sounds
tasty to you.
Spend More Time On Foreplay - Most foreplay
is perfectly safe, and is often as pleasureable as
sex itself. Safer sex couples who want to get the
most out of every bit of lovemaking will stretch
foreplay Until both are near or approaching
climax. Sex after lasting foreplay will make you
forget the condom is even there.

it j u s t has to be p r a c t i c e d in a n e w f a n g l e d way.

F oreplay --------- ------ ---------------------------------------Women: M any women experience orgasm a n d /o r highly pleasurable sensations
through in ten tio n a l stim u la tio n .o f the clitoris or G-spot (the G-spot is often
located on the forw ard wall of the vagina, approximately one inch inside,
ju s t beyond the pubic bone) more easily than they would experience it through
ordinary vaginal penetration by a penis or dildo. Ordinary “th ru stin g ” sex, i f
that is desired, is often much more enjoyable fo r women after arousal or orgasm.
G-spot stim ulation is usually easiest to accomplish with a (possibly gloved)
hand, and clitoral stim ulation is usually easiest tp accomplish with either a
(possible gloved) hand, a vibrator, or a tongue (possibly with an oral barrier).
M any women f in d that consistent, reliable, protracted clitoral stim ulation best
assists in achieving clitoral orgasm; as is also the case with G-spot stim ulation,
paying attention to your p a rtn e r’s body language and listening to her feedback
w ill help more than anything else.
Men: Stim ulation o f the prostate gland can often cause an increase in the
pleasure caused by penile stim ulation, or can feel good even without penile
stim ulation. Prostate stim ulation is usually easiest to accomplish with a gloved
hand, exerting mild pressure against the forw ard wall o f the anus. The prostate
gland is typically more palpable than the'G-spot, and often feels like a gentle
dome. As is the case with the G-spot, one should listen to the feedback o f one’s
partner when fin d in g the prostate gland, as its location can vary from person
to person. For a d ditional pleasure fo r the reciepient, one may stim ulate the
prostate gland at the same time one is m asturbating the penis. In général, most
men prefer a firm er touch on their genitals than many women assume would be
comfortable, and many enjoy firm tugging on the scrotum.

PC Muscle Contraction - Contraction of a spe
cial muscle.called the PC (Pubococcygeus)
muscle can increase sexual pleasure. The PC
muscle can be excercised by contracting it
repeatedly and rhythmically (3 sets of 10 reps
per day for instance). When toned, it can be
used during sex by contracting it to simply grip
your partner or when approaching orgasm.
Deep Breathing - Breathing rhythmically and
deeply before and during sex can increase
one’s pleasure.
Maintain A Positive Attitude - Experiment with
which partner puts the condom on. Try to
incorporate the activity into your sexual ‘rou
tine’. Be creative with the before and after, and
always make it fun! Lastly, although when you
wear a condom your sensitivity is decreased,
it also translates into longer sex marathons.
The decreased sensitivity allows you time to be
creative and intimate with yoUr partner. Use
your imagination and take advantage of the
situation.
I nformation courtesy o f : th e C oalition for P ositive S exuality,
S exuality.org , and t h e S exual H ealth I nfo C enter
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The Ultimate Valentines
Day M ix Tape: 20 Songs to
Win Your Valentine O ver
1■“Baby Got Bockim i
S ir M ix —
a -L o t
2 m "I Touch Myself':
The D ivi rials
3. “'Humping Around":
B obby B ro w n
A m "Get Your Freak On
M issy E lliot
5. "I Wanna Sex You Up":
C o lo r M e B add
6. "Me So Horny"
7 m "I Wanna F**k You Like
an Animal":
N in e Inch N ails
8. "Zoom Zoom Boom Boom
W reck s N' Effect
9 . "Let's Get It On":
M a rv in G aye
10. "Like a Virgink " M adonna
-----------------------

TITANIC
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H e Real Love Songs of V-Dav
1. “My Funny Valentine”- Frank Sinatra
2. “You are So BeautifuT'-Joe Cocker
3. “Can't Help Falling in Love w / You'-Elvis Presley
4. “Everything I Do (I Do It For You) ”- Bryan Adams
5. “Wonderful Tonight”- Eric Clapton
6. “Unforgettable”-N at King Cole
7. “Right Here Waiting”- Richard Marx
j
8. “Baby, I Love Your Hay”- Peter Frampton
9. “I Could Fall in Love ”- Selena
10. “The Hay You Look Tonight”- Dean Martin
Honorable Mentions
“Baby Love”-The Supremes
“Strangers in the Night”-Frank Sinatra
“IDon't Want to Miss a Thing”-Aerosmith
“When a Man Loves a Woman'-Percy Sledge
“Again”-Janet Jackson
“Amazed "-Lonestar
“Unchained Melody”-The Righteous Brothers
“Endless Love”-Lionel Ritchie
“Something”-The Beatles
“I'll B e”-Edwin McCain
“I Got You Babe”-Sonny and Cher
4And I Love Her "-The Beatles
“The Power of Love”-Celine Dion
“Wind Beneath My Wings "-Bette Midler

Love Story
W hen H arry M et Sally
C asablanca
T erms of Endearment
Sleepless in Seattle
Pretty W o m a n
G one w ith the W in d
Ro m e o & Juliet
Shakespeare in Love
D irty D ancin g
M y Best Friend ’s W edding
G h o st
Legends of the Fall
Kate & Leopold
T he Best Years O f O ur Lives
Braveheart
Sweet N ovember
Pearl H arbor
Forever Yo u n g
T he W ay W e W ere
Save the Last D ance
Yo u ’ve G o t M ail
D o n Juan D eM arco
Like W ater for C hocolate
T he W edding Singer
M oulin Rouge
Princess Bride
T he Runaway Bride
Beauty an d the Beast
Simply Irresistable
T he A merican President
T he English Patien t
M essage in a Bottle
Last of the M o hicans

A M idsummer N ig h t ’s D ream
T he Q uiet M an

love does not insist in
gazing at each other but in
looking together in die
same direction.
- antione de saint-exupertj

love is life, all, everything
that i understand, i under
stand only because i love,
everything is, everything
exists, only because i love,
everything is united by it
alone.
- leo tolstoy

to love one person with
a private Jove is poor and
miserable; to love all is
glorious.
- thomas traheme

when one falls in love, one
always begins by deceiveing one s self, and one g
always ends by deceiveing
others, that is what die
world calls romance.
- oscar widde

“Love is the only
game not called
on account o f
darkness.”

a man falls in love
dtroughhis eyes, a woman
through her ears.
- woodrow wyatt
we’ve got this gift of love,
but love is like a precious
plant, you can’t Just accept
it and leave it in the cup
board orjust think it’s
going to get on by itself,
you ve got to keep watch
ing it. you’ve got to really
look after it and nurture it.
-John lennon
a man has only one escape
from his old self: to see a
different self in the mirror
of some woman’s eye.
- clave booth luce

-ANONYMOUS
bve is everything it’s
cracked up to be. that’s
why people are so cynical
about it...it really is worth
fighting for, being brave
for, risking everything for.
and the trouble is, if you
don’t risk anything you
risk even more.
- ericaJong
love is in fact so unnatural
a phemomenon that it can
scarcely repeat itself,
die soul being unable
to become virgin again
and not having die energy
enough to cast itself out
again into the ocean of
another’s soul.
-James Joyce.
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true love is like ghosts,
which everyone talks
about but few have seen,
unknown

- Erich- Fromm
3 ^
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love- ‘tis very much like
light, a thing that everyone
knows, and yet none can
tell what to make of it.
- unknown

f ih & o z

if diere’s delight in love,
‘tis when i see that heart,
which others bleed
for, bleed fo me.
- congreve
love is the wisdom of a
fool, and die folly of the
wise.
- samJohnson

'Wine comes in at the
mouth; love comes in
through the eye- SHenry
XMatisse

H ie who is in love is wise
and is becoming wiser,
sees newly everytime he
looks at die object beloved,
drawing from it with her
eyes and hismind those
virtues which possesses.
- ralph waldo emerson

£ove is the greatest
refreshment of life- 'Babb
Bicasso

Uiearts are not as a gift,
but hearts are earnedcWilliam Butler ^]eats

'We, love the things we
love for what they areZRobert JJ-rost

Die great tragedy of life
is not that men perish but
that they cease to love. fW, Somerset <JMaugham

rlhe giving of love is
an education in itselfGleanor lRoosevelt

J2crve is merely a
madness...- cWilliam
Shakespeare

who so loves, believes the
impossible.
- elizabeth browning

love is die direct opposite
of hate, by defination its’
something you can’t feel
for more than a few min
utes at a time so whats all
this bullshit about being in
love for the rest of your
life?
-Judith rossner

Immature love says: 1 love you because
I
Mature love says: 1 need
you because I love you."

c /ie e ^ .

die fate of love is that it
always seems too little or
too much.
- amelia borr

great passions, my dear,
don't exist; they re lairs
fantansies. what do exist
are little loves that may
last for a short or longer
while.
- anna magnane

Df you loved somebody,
tell them.- ÍRod
<JMc!Xuen

---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------

“Loue b e ge ts lo u e .The
torm ent is my jo y .”
- T heo do re R oethke
V ________________________________________________________
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Cyberlife Shows It’s All
About the Love...
By James Topoleski
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yberlife is feeling a bit
morbid this Valentine's
Day. Maybe it is from our
lack of dates this year, or
maybe the plethora of red and pink
is just getting to us. From the death
of stick figures, to our own untimely
demise, we have sites th a t while
a bit morbid, at least counter the
"lovey dovey” nature Valentines Day
brings. Enjoy.

B

StickDeath
www.stickdeath.com

TH URSDAYS
LIVE O R IG IN A L M U S IC & s250 IM P O R T P IN T S
110:30PM START

Supercreeps
Jones Crusher • Random
Tnurs. Feb. 28

10:30PM START

Run L ik e H ell
Flatus • The Wonderdrugs
F R ID A Y S
S p e c ia l Live S h o w s & $2 50 im p o r t P in t s
Show s S ta rt 11pm Sh arp
Fri. Feb. 15

(Before M id n igh t)

110:30PM START

Sometimes people want to con
fess something to the entire world.
Maybe it is about how that "special
someone" really makes them feel.
On the other hand, it could be about
how much they hate pizza. However,
sometimes, it could be something
even more sacred and deeper.
Daily Confession can be both
a hilarious site, with confessions so
funny; you cannot believe that they
can be true, and some so sad, you
wished that they were not true.
On Daily Confessional, you have
confessions p e op le are making,
some just to get it off their chest,
some asking for advice, or some just
because they can.
People then have the option to
comment on your confession and
help you out. If that is not a help,
there is an extensive list of resources
locally and nationally that can help
you out as well.

Death is not usually a funny thing
to laugh at, but for some reason
whenever it involves cartoon char
Death Clock
acters, it always seems better. The
www. deathclock. com
demise of Kenny every week has
become a fixture on South Park. The
You got your whole life planned,
same could be said for "Itchy and
Scratchy" on "The Simpsons." While your getting that good job, marrying
if they where human, it would be the special other, nothing could be
awful, the fa ct they are cartoons better.
Then you die.
makes it hysterical.
All th a t work for nothing. Do
This is the principal on how Stick
Death works as a website. The char not let death ruin your plans; plan
acters are just that, stick figures, everything around your death thanks
but their constant demise in every to the Death Clock.
Thanks to Death Clock, you can
way possible (and some that just
aren't) have the tendency to being plan around that untimely demise
hilarious. They try to ride the ramp like and get everything you ever wanted
Tony Hawk, or summon the undead to do done ahead of time. Not to
from Hell, but alas, all they do is mention, know what w on't get you
killed. Never fear going skydiving
succeed in killing themselves.
The site itself is loaded with flash again, or pollute your body with
and shockwave animations relating impute.
You can also find out when your
to the death of the stick figures. There
are some games as well, though favorite celebrity will die. Get started
they have the tendency to be more on your memorials to their celebertiness now before they kick the
on the offensive side.
The fa c t th a t this site offends bucket. Thanks to Death Clock, you
people actually becomes one of the will never have to fear death again.
biggest attractions to the site. While
(* We are just kidding you know.
many sites display their fan mail, not
only does Stick Death display their No one knows when you're going to
fan mail, they display their hate mail die, certainly not a website.)

$10 Cover

Spend a year of your life serving
your community while you:

Brian Jonestown Massacre
Dead Meadow • Asteroid No. 4
Fri. Feb. 22

as well with responses to everyone
on the site.
Daily Confession
www.dailyconfession.com

M EDCLtC R M U k *

Tnurs. Feb. 21
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110:30PM START

Waking
Union Hill • Clover

★
★
★
★
*

Earn a living allowance of up to $9,300, full health benefits and child care
Earn an educational award of up to $4,725 to pay for school or student loans
Loan Deferment and interest accrual available on student loans
PT placements available, tutoring kids and helping tenants’ resolve housing
complaints
Become a team player and leader

SATURDAYS

Ladies Admitted Free • s250 Import Pints
Before M id n igh t

DJ Spins The Smart Mix
OPEN WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY TILL 3A M
Easy O ff Rt. 3

373

BRO ADW AY

FOR

B O O K IN G S

P A S S A IC
SEND

PARK, NJ 07055

D E M O S TO

w w w .t h e lo o p lo u n g e .c o m

O LU B

NEW

For an application contact Lina at
(201) 653-3888, extl4 or at Lbuiles@iinj.org

AmeriCorps National Service
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Monologues
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Continued from p.9
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S trange L -ittfe (3;rls ;s
Tor; /fines’ slyfF. album.
On -this album sbe does
nothing, b u t cou<?r sor^s
Emmem to l/e il foun^.
Sbe bas been nominated
■for a Cdrammvv Tor tb is
album, rfltbou^b i t ’s a
sbame it took a cover
album to f u t ber hac-k
;rto nra;rstr<?a^N fO f, i t ’s
mce to see ber «¡et tb e
recognition sbe deserves.
T h is is a fa n ta s tic
album u>itb a lot o f
d ive rsity. Cdood fo r rainy
d a ys and bubble batbs.
T u o thum bs up.

1

1C. Poe-

HeMo

CbLNDy. P a N D O R a

FRdPoayç © 7 :3 0
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10:00
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C o n c e rt C a le n d a r
Thursday, February 14
Olefa Adams; B. B. King's
Luther Vandross; Radio City
Phonic; Bitter End
Friday, February 15
Anthrax, Judas Priest; Roseland
The Jive Wheel; Elbow Room
Saturday, February 16
The Good Life; Mercury Lounge
Mary Mary; Radio City
Deep Banana Blackout; Irving Plaza
Sunday, February 17
Poncho Sanchez; B.B. King’s
Monday, February 18
The Asteroid #4; Brownies
Living Daylights; Knitting Factory
T uesday, February 1?
Karmabiind; Elbow Room ;
DeadMedow; Mercury Lounge
Wednesday* February 20
Fu Manchu; Bowery Ballroom
Michelle Branch; Irving Plaza '

www.themontc larion .com

B.B. King's Blues Club; 243 W. 42nd
St., New York, NY. (212)997-4144
Bowery Ballroom; 6 Delaney St.,
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
Bitter End; 147 Bleecker St., New
York, NY. (212)673-7030
Brownies; 169 Avenue A, New
York, NY. (212)420-8392
Elbow Room; 144 Bleecker St. New
York, NY. (212) 979-8434
Radio City Music Hall; 1260 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY. (212)632-4000
Knitting Factory; 74 Leonard
St.,New York, NY. (212)219-3006
Radio City Music Hall; 1260 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY. (212)632-4000
Roseland; 239 W. 52nd St., New
York, NY. (212)777-6800
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PI., New
York, NY. (212)777-6187
Mercury Lounge; 217 Houston St.
New York, NY (212)260-4700

A g re at a p p e a l of the M ono she was heinously abused. Custer’s
logues is that they tell stories that voice has an elated, musical qual
are cross-generational, as well as ity. The monologues moves back
cross-cultural. A very witty, but real and forth b e tw ee n her and Lila
istic contemporary story is candidly Kramer-Burghardt's. Burghardt’s
performed by Wendy Ryden, when perform ance is profound, fraught
a boyfriend of hers helps her to find with the terror of constantly reliving
the rape and abuse. Her lines are
love for her vagina.
Following Ryden, is Lisa G., who of the most unspeakable acts of
has an intense presence as a per violence: "Not since I heard the skin
former. Her potency was channeled tear and made lemon screeching
powerfully into the aptly titled, "My sounds, not since a piece of my
Angry Vagina," which makes smart vagina ca m e o ff in my hand..."
comments about everything from Afghani women under the Taliban
thong underwear to the gynecolo also speak in a piece “ Under the
Burka," full of anguish for a life under
gist visits.
It takes a certain amount of immense oppressive forces. Silvia
co u ra g e and style also to feign Pastor (also the play’s producer) and
orgasms on stage. Both Jennifer Liliko Ogasawara use their voices to
Marosy and Jessica Richardson do tell the story of women, who, many
so. “The Woman Who Loved to Make times, unfortunately, are not allowed
Vaginas Happy," is a guaranteed to speak at all.
Another (very different) story of
crowd-pleaser. Richardson, don
ning her fur co a t, portrays a sex rape, sexuality, and eventually, dis
worker who will only employ herself to covery, "The Little Coochi Snorcher
women, because she enjoys making That Could," spans a black woman’s
them moan. Marosy playfully acts out life. Kadijah Basir and Yvette Hall
“ Reclaiming Cunt." Jaime McMahon play duel voices of this woman. Basir
is indignant in, My Short Skirt,” another and Hall both evoke the feelings of
re-claiming, this time of the freedom loss and new found sensuality with
graceful style. The last monologue,
to express oneself without fear.
And the Monologues do talk fittingly, is that of a birth, namely,
about fear. They give voice to the birth of Ensler’s granddaughter. It
women who have experienced seems appropriate that the Vagina
sheer terror. “The Vagina Was My M onologues ends with a birth,
Village," is the voice of a woman because its story goes on, in its re
brutally raped and abused in Bosnia. enactments and in the movement
Especially effective is the duality of it has created here in Montclair and
the voice in this piece. Jessica Custer around the world.
is the voice of the woman before
her village was ravaged by war and

R eleases and O p e n in gs
A lb u m
F e b ru a ry 1?

Rock/Pop - Midnight Oil:
Capricornia
Rock/Pop - Joey Ramone:
Don’t Worry About...
Rock/Pop - Elvis Costello
Blood & Chocolate

ttovie
F e b ru a ry 15

Crossroads- dir: Tamra Davis.
Britney Spears, Zoe Saldana, Anson
Mount, Dan Aykroyd, Kim Cattrall
Harts War- dir: Gregory H oblit.
Bruce Willis, Colin Farrel, Terrence
Dashon Howard, Vicellous Reon
Shannon
T h e a te r

Vagina Monologues; McEachern
Recital Hall, MSU Campus. Running
from Wednesday Feb. 13 to Thursday
Feb. 14 and Saturday Feb. 16, 2002
“Echoes of Women; Fox Studio The
atre, MSU Campus. Friday Feb. 15,
2002

so W hat’s Up
Tigerlily?
Hey, are you in a band? Or per
haps you work at a cool place that
is having a special event coming
up soon off campus. Or maybe
your brass ensemble is performing
over in McEachern Hall. Whatever
the case is, if your event is related to
the arts, we can list it here.
Tigerlily only lists events for that
week (from the Thursday we come
out to the following Wednesday).
For your event to get listed , it must
reach us by the Tuesday before we
come out.
Be sure to include the name
of the event (who's performing)
where it's being held, a contact
number for readers to get more
information on the event, and the
exact date it's happening.
Send all information to the fol
lowing e-mail address:

ttger(tlyNksU@botmatl.coh*

www.themontclarion.com
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Resident Manager Selection Schedule 2002-2003
Applications available in the Office of Residence Life & All Residence Halls

Tuesday, February 12, 2002
Information sessions ;

Monday, February 18, 2002 in Student Center Room 416 @ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 in ICops Lounge (Russ Hall) @ 4:45 p.m.
Applications due in the Office of Residence Life

Monday, February 25, 2002 by 4:00 p.m.
All applicants must sign up for one Individual Interview and Group Process session:
V2 hour Individual Interviews

Friday, March 1, 2002 & Thursday, March 7, 2002
-. 9:00 a.m. —4:00 p.m.
~Select one group process ~

Sunday, March 17, 2Q02 @ 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. in ICops Lounge (Russ Hall)
Monday, March 18, 2002 @ 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. in Student Center Room 419
Tuesday, March 19, 2002 @ 6:00 ^ 10:00 p.m. in Student Center Room 419
Selection decisions posted in Office of Residence Life and mailed to applicants

Friday, March 22, 2002
Contracts due in the Office of Residence Life

Wednesday, March 27, 2002
Minimum requirements:

Graduate students 3.0 GPA and Undergraduates students with earned credits and 3.0 GPA

'M O N T C L A IR
STATE
I U N IV E R S IT Y

Office of Residence Life
4 hfloor Bohn Hall
(973)655-5188
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A n Im p e a c h m e n t T r e n d ?

h

Pointing fingers a n d im pending im pe ach m en t processes politicians’ selfish practices seem to be kept in line, at least to
seem to have becom e trends am ong the SGA. A breach of the the point that a fair am ount of order is maintained am ong our
ethical co d e first sparked the prospect of im peachm ent while governing units. In fact, the im age of the power-hungry and
the possible im peachm ent of yet another SGA m em ber has self-serving politician has becom e som ewhat com m onplace
now arisen, this time with less clear justification.
am ong American culture.
Last week, SGA Treasurer, Shariff Elhagin, was brought up on
So, why should the SGA be any different? But instead of
charges of breaking the SGA’s co d e of ethics. A disciplinary checking their pettiness a t the door in order to con duct business,
com m ittee was selected last night to vote on
the SGA has chosen to point out the imprudence
possibly im peaching Elhagin. But, it seems that
o f its fe llo w m em bers, resulting in a c h a o tic
6 6 I n s t e a d o f c h e c k in g
the im peachm ent processes w o n ’t stop there,
whirlwind of blame shifting.
THEIR PETTINESS AT THE
folks. Jacob V. Hudnut, legislator for the SGA, has
According to the SGA, the recent disciplinary
now been a ccu se d of actions unbeco m ing
DOOR...THE S G A HAS
hearings are an a tte m p t to improve the SGA,
of a legislator. A disciplinary c o m m itte e for
thus saving face in the process. But in doing so,
CHOSEN TO POINT OUT THE
Hudnut was also selected a t last nig ht’s SGA
isn’t the SGA only cutting off their nose to spite
IMPRUDENCE OF ITS FELLOW
meeting, which brings the possibility of a second
their own face? With all the accusations flying,
M EM BERS, RESULTING IN A
im peachm ent lurking in the foreseeable future.
the SGA certainly does not seem con ce rn e d
As they attem p t (or at least are supposed to
CHAOTIC WHIRLWIND OF
a b o u t the repercussions th a t m ay arise from
attem pt) to work as a whole, representing the
th e ir m utiny. They e x p e c t th e students a n d
BLAME SHIFTING. 99
students as a solitary unit, the SGA has recently
the administration to take them seriously, and
begun a slew of accusations and allegations towards its own yet, they seem determ ined to portray themselves as bratty
governing members. If elected local and national American adolescents, unwilling to even attem p t cohesion.
politicians m ade accusations of one another as regularly as the
While w e suffer the SGA's sad state of affairs currently in the
SGA seems to, America would be an atrocity.
works, w e have to wonder, w ho am ong the remaining SGA
Nevertheless, let us not idealize A m erican governm ent. officials will be next in line for im peachm ent? Where will the
While w e hold no disillusions of the ethics of politics in America, finger point next?
m

w

M ontcla rio n Q uestion
O f the W eek:
R ate the S huttle
Bus Drivers.

Delaying the Impeachment
Proceedings: Right or W rong?

Log on to:
www.themontclarion.com
to voice yo u r opinion.

Unsure - 0%

V

I Do Not Know What
the Impeachment
Proceedings Are- 0 %

Opinion

w w w .them ontcla rio n .co m
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View point

Egos and Enron and Wars, Oh My!
Already, It Has Been Quite a Year
For starters, less than two months printed, with "Governor of the State
into 2002, N.J. has had four gover of New Jersey" written underneath
nors. Due to a quirk in state law, their names. Also, both men had par
Acting G overnor Donald DiFran- ties at Drumthwacket to celebrate
cesco had to step down a
th^ir three-and-a-half-day
week before newly elected
Governorship. If you are
Governor McGreevey was
wondering who footed
to be sworn in. We couldn’t
the bill for all this, the
go a whole week without a
answer is us. Meanwhile,
Governor, now could we?
McGreevey has asked all
No, something might actually
public universities to cut
get done, so the law gives
their budget by five per
the status of Interim Governor
cent. I suppose it is too
to the State Senate President.
much to ask that our tax
However, due to last year's
dollars be used for public
election, the State Senate is
education.
No, much
split equally between Demo
better for it to be spent
crats and Republicans, so we
stroking the egos of our
have two State Senate Presidents. leaders with official stationery and
So, instead of simply being mature lavish parties. How long is it until the
about the whole thing, the Demo next Election Day?
cratic State Senate President was
Down in the Beltway, there’s the
our Interim Governor for three and whole Enron mess, which boils down
a half days, while the Republican to this: Enron's big wigs knew it
State Senate President was Interim was going under, yet took as much
Governor for the other three and a money for themselves as they could,
halfdays. Confusing? It gets worse. while their employees lost their life
Both of these petty little men had savings, which they were forced to
separate, official stationary and pens invest in the company’s now-useless

'ontclarionMail

Weekend Cheers
and Jeers
Fun D a ys
Before coming to college, I
expected there to be so many things
to do and so many activities to par
ticipate in. I am a freshman resident
here at Montclair State University.
Last semester, I found myself on the
weekends being one of the few
lonely souls wandering the campus
looking for something to do. I started
asking myself if I had made a mistake
in choosing to attend MSU.
Well, after break I decided I was
going to make the best out my col
lege experience, and so I have. I
joined campus recreation and I love
it. I realized that all I had to do was
find something I liked, m eet new
people and have fun. There are
so many organizations to join and
activities to p a rtic ip a te in if you
look. The school however could do
a little more to help students find
these things. There needs to be more
advertisement, more on-cam pus
activities, including weekends, and a
better united college community to
get everyone involved in something.
So maybe instead of the students
complaining how boring this school
is and the school trying to please
the students without asking the stu
dents what they want, we can come
together. The blame does not fall
solely on the students or the school,
it is both, and until we both try a
little harder then it will remain the
same.
Lauren Me Alister
Chemistry Major

Hungry Nights
On most Saturday mornings, I
wake up at 2 p.m., and I realize that
I have missed brunch. I finally get to
eat at 4:30. This is when dinner finally
opens, and I find myself starving from
not being able to eat all day. Then,
around eight o ’clock, I am hungry
for my real dinner, but once again
the cafeterias are closed - this time
for the whole night. The only way I
can get food is to leave campus,
but I don't have a car. Therefore, I
have to order out, which costs me
a lot of money.
I believe that there must be a
way to serve another meal during
the weekend. Most students in this
school think that the campus dies
out on the weekend, but there are
many people who do in fact stay
here. To no one's surprise, we still
have to eat. The last meal served on
campus is served at 6:30 p.m. This is
unreasonable, One solution to this
problem could be to have the Red
Hawk Express open to students later
on the weekend nights, or possibly
have the vending machines in the
school sell frozen dinners for students.
Maybe the campus could open the
C-store for a longer period of time
on the weekends. I love this campus
but there must be a better way to
accom m odate the many students
who stay on campus on the week
ends, just like me.
Mary O'Rourke
Biology Major

stock; these big wigs also had meet- find space in newspapers to wonder
ings with Cheney, on which Cheney whether Nicole Kidman will get an
will not release the details. Enron Oscar nomination for Moulin Rouge
supposedly had no influence on or The Others? A few months ago,
the major energy reform drafted at pundits were saying that an outcome
these meetings. Sure they didn’t. No of last ye a r’s momentous events
one much cares, though, since the would be an end to frivolity, but I
outcome of this sordid tale (the rich guess abandoning that would be
and powerful get what they want) letting the terrorists win, huh?
is no surprise. The next time the Bush
Speaking of "The War” (What's it
daughters get trashed at a rodeo, called, again? Operation Second
though, it'll be front-page news for Term?), Bush, in his State of the Union
days. The New York Post will not have address, threatened Iran, Iraq and
such cover stories about ex-Enron North Korea, calling them “ axes
employees being forced to live on of evil.” I suppose they should be
cat food. God Bless America.
scared, though when’s the last time
Across the globe, Osama bin anyone ever cared about Iran? Plus,
Laden is still missing. There’s a rumor Daddy couldn’t get rid of Saddam,
going around th a t he has been so w hat makes Junior so sure he
killed, and that the government is can do it? Finally, North Korea?
conspiring to keep it a secret so the Haven't we tried that already, and
public's interest in the war will not come away with nothing but a whole
flag. I don't buy it. It’s hard for me to bunch of body bags and M*A*S*H?
believe that Baby Bush wouldn’t be Why d o n't we just declare war on
parading bin Laden's head around Vietnam again? Maybe we'll win
on a stick, yelling “Yeeeeeha!” while this time. Meanwhile, rsome of the
the press snaps pictures. No, he's President’ s men have been down
probably alive, although I rarely visiting Columbia, where we were this
see anyone examine the possibility close to starting a war before
that he might be in
September 11. It
Saudi Arabia. After
seems as though
all, Saudi Arabia is
66 A h , it ’s a l l c o m in g Bush is trying to
home to his family
cre a te some kind
(although
they
of mass-murder jug
t o m e n o w : B u sh is
have officially dis 1
gling act, seeing
owned him), as it
how many wars he
was for a majority
can have going
of the September
a t one time. After
11 hijackers. Con
all, Nixon was elec
sidering bin Laden
ted (and then r e - '
is on dialysis, it
elected) by stalling
seems unlikely he
peace in Central
w ould be living
Asia, so why ca n 't
underneath Afghan rubble,
TRYINGorTO Bush
REPEAT
THE
do it?
Ah, it's ali coming to me
hidden away somewhere in Pakistan, now: Bush is trying (successfully, as of
MISTAKES
OF NlXON,
but, hey, what do I know? The
last yet)
to repeat the mistakes of Nixon
time I saw his name in theRpaper,
for votes), Reagan
e a g a n , a(stalling
n d D a dpeace
dy.
the story was about a new strain (billion dollar deficits at the expense
Y ik eof
s . the
99 poor, with tax cuts for the
of heroin named after him; heroin
that comes in bags illustrated with a rich) and Daddy (declaring war for
little picture of planes crashing into popularity and control over Middle
skyscrapers. Pretty tacky, though not Eastern oil). Yikes. And all this from a
quite as tacky as Papa Bush reaping man who says his favorite philosophi
profits from the sale of equipment to cal thinker is Jesus Christ? Imagine if
the U.S. military, which he does as a he modeled himself after a bad guy.
representative of the Carlyle Group And just think: it’s only February.
(a group which, until very recently,
ihe bin Laden family had been a part
of as well). So, a former President is Terrence Thornton, a political sci
profiting off a war that was illegally ence major, is in his first year as a
declared by his son, and yet we still member ofT h e M ontclarion.

A Welcome Return
MSU is eclectic. I have been
aw ay from the cam pus life for
almost 30 years. During that time
period in my life I have experienced
life as a member of the work force.
I have been happily married and
happiTy divorced. Yes, that is cor
rect, when it is for the good, a
divorce can be a happy event. I
am a mother who knows the pain
of losing a child, my son.
The horrible tragedy of losing
a child stays with you for life. I
suffered many other deaths, my
mother and father eleven months
apart. My family crumbled, and

I was no longer employed. I
decided I was going to put my life
back together and be an example
for my two daughters and others
to reinvent my life.
That’s why I came back to
school. MSU campus is exciting full
of life, culture, and diversity. I am
now enmeshed with a new family
and my life has the promise of a
vibrant future. I am constantly
being exposed to new technol
ogy.
Sheila Griffin
Undeclared

The Montclarion Mailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e -m a il,. Letters exceeding 5 0 0 words will not be considered for publication’. . O nce received letters are
property ot I he M ontclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. . Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, social security number and phone
number or e-mail address. . Only, one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: M onday, 10:00 p.m. • Letters may be submitted through ermail to
MSUopinionsghotmail.com or sent to The M ontclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, M ontclair State University, 1 13 Student Center Annex. Upper M ontclair, NJ 0 7 0 4 3 /
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Fun and Freaky Valentine Ideas For All

Switch household chores with yo u r loved one. Guys, pick up the house,
wash yo u r dishes, do som e laundry, and cook som e p o t roast. Women,
m ow the lawn, and sta rt big household projects, that w ill take up h a lf
the space in yo u r livin g room and then over the next six m onths stop
a ll w ork on it and p u t it o ff u n til the m an is scream ing a t you do so
som ething o r p u t the tools away.

M SU DATING SERVICE
NAME: Billy Bob Daniels
HOMETOWN: Hicksville, NJ
HOBBIES: Growing abnormally sized
fruits and vegtables, filling the gap
in his teeth will all sorts of different
assorted objects, watching the paint
dry.
TURN ONS: "I like a wom an who
reminds me of mother, she was
one hot cookie, and DAMN what
a kisser!"
LOOKING FOR: Anyone but his cousin
Layla, "Been there and done that!"
NAME: Darla Davenger
HOMETOWN: Crazytown, PA
HOBBIES: Writing poetry, cooking,
dancing, watching romantic movies,
tearing out the hearts of form er
loved one and sacrificing them to
the Roman war god Mars.
TURNONS: "I like a man who will treat
me right, take me out to dinner,and
a movie, a real night out on the
town. And one thats not going
to screw me over again, because
that makes me angry, and when
I get angry, I sure do want to KILL
SOMEONE!"
LOOKING FOR: A man with a special
interest for a cute little blonde that is
too good to be true...in other words,
this bitch is crazy!

my Valentine!

NAME: Jimmy "The Scarecrow"
HOMETOWN: Marlboro, NJ
HOBBIES: Farming, sheep shearing,
feeding the sheep, sleeping in the
shed with the sheep, having roman
tic interludes with the sheep, quite
frankly doing the sheep, and stand
ing in his fields dressed like a scare
crow, because some damn frat kids
stole his real one.
TURN ONS: "Well I reckon that I like
one with a full coat and has matured
with a big bottom"
LOOKING FOR: “ Well gee...a real
women would sure be nice."

For those o f us that a re n ’t going to spend qua lity tim e with that loved
one, and w ill m ost like ly be passing by the tim e sittin g in yo u r room
staring a t the ceiling, there are o ther options: Instead o f a wallowing
in your own misery, get naked in fron t o f the m irror and take a long and
hard look a t yourself. If you were the opposite sex w ould you really want
to date yourself? If yo u r a guy, you ca ll that big? W e’ve seen a bigger
on on Papa S m urf when he used to pop a sem i every tim e Sm urfette
walked by in her little dress. If you are a girl, do you call those love
handles? W hy you could dock a boat on them dam n things. Now that
you have low ered yo u r s e lf esteem , try and think o f a ll the other crazy
people that took m y advice and are standing in fro n t o f th e ir m irrors
nude. D on’t g e t upset, there are p le n ty o f fish in the ocean, and a ll
o f them ju s t want to score!

For a ll those who aren’t in the m ood
to contribute to the com m ercialized
atm osphere o f Valentine’s day and
don’t want to throw away yo u r hard
earned cash so that H allm ark
can m ake an e a sy bu ck w ritin g
som e crappy ca rd w ith a catchy
phrase, try m aking your own card.
Som ething sim ple and sweet often
does the job, how ever avoid using
phrases like, ‘‘You b e tte r love me
o r else,” “If you break up with me, I
am going to shoot yo u r dog,” o r the
ever popular, “I love you.”

n s

SKuity
by

WILLIAM
NAME: The Solutions
HOMETOWN: Upper Montclair, NJ
HOBBIES: Helping cheaters get all the
answers for the crossword puzzle.
TURN ONS: "People who capitalize
nouns and names in the crossword
puzzle."
LOOKING FOR: “ Nothing, just as long
as I can be found in the Humour
Section, I don’t give a damn what
I got!"

M u tio ns
BBS El11BB□ □ BBBO
□EUS 11El□ Ela □ BBBB
sera E Dm0 E0
OBO
■ h »E
0 mmBi BBB
BBBB 11DIB BOB
BOO 11a BOB BBBBB
□BE □ II □ 10 E0 0 □BB
BOOE mCDm 0 m 0 □BB
HDDS 11BOOBBa BBB
BDSSB BSD BB BBB
0 Y□ E0 □ e □BB
ODDM1 □0 EE s □
BBOB 11EID□BB BBOB
□BOB □ □□ BOB BBO
BBBB BBB OBO □BB
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MORTON
©MMII

1 ) RULE IN PANEL
BORDERS AN D A
H O R IZO N U N E .
Z ) DRAW A N
ELLIPSE FOR TH E
GENERAL SHAPE
O F SKULLY

3 ) AD D GENTLE
ARCED LIN E S FOR
TH E BRIDGE OF
TH E N O SE AN D
TH E "M U Z Z L E 1.

4 ) DRAW BEAN
SHAPED EYES,
H EART SHAPED
N O S E . PICKETFENCE T e e t h ,
A N D CURVES FOR
FR O N T, SIDE AN D
A S S LUM PS.

55TAKE BftE/ik
FROM DRAW ING
FOR A RICH
CHOCOLATE
D O N U T AN D
O PTIO N AL T A a
G LASS OF COOL
REFRESHING MILK

U s
6 ) RESUME
D RAW IN G . AD D
F IN A L SURFACE
D ETAILS A N D F U .
IN SO U D AR EAS.

DRAW

mi

D id la s t y e a r’s m ess w ith the
w hipped cream and straw berries
re a lly e n c o u ra g e yo u g u ys to
stray away from exotic foods this
y e a r? W o rrie d th a t yo u co u ld
p u ll a serious m uscle doing Kama
Sutra? How about trying a little
gam e o f S trip Go - Fish in one
piece bathing suits? The gam e
w on’t la st very long, and a ll who
need that fake rom antic crap, get
naked and get busy!

7 ) AD D "W AC KY"
PROPS, H A T S , A N D
ACCO UTREM ENT
T O HUM O RO US
'E FFE C T.

8 ) THRO W IN
TO W EL. U TIU ZE
PHOTOCOPIER TO
REPUCATE ALREADY
EXISTING ARTWORK.

9 ) COMPOSE W ITTY
PUNCHLINE ABOUT
LAPSED M ORTAUTY
s a n ftL i/ij

DEATH

__k .

^
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ACROSS
1
2
3
5
6
7
6
9
1Ì
12
13
1 Shell-game item
*
14
4 Humiliates
”
10 Norwegian
17
18
capital
14 The whole of
20
22
15 No-good-nik
16 Lead balloon
23
24
26
17 Hypocritical
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
respect
19 Phony
34
35
36
20 Chow down
21 Like nonbelievers
38
■ 39
40
23 Caroled
25 Blast letters
41
43
26 Team cheer
44
45
46
27 Inarticulate
_
,7
comment
48
49
50
28 Class writing
30 Honorable
52
54
53
55
56
34 Proof of
57
authenticity
58
59
60
61
37 Lena or Ken
62
63
64
38 Peruke
39 Pursuing
65
66
67
41 Furnish, for a
time
© 2002 Tribune Media Services, ine
02/ 11/02
42 Makassar Strait
All rights reserved.
outlet
44 Ford failure
b y S ta n W a lin g
46 Hayworth film,
6 Favorable
"M iss__
positions
Thompson”
7 Infatuated
47 Earmark
8 Per person
48 Boat propeller
9 Haughty look
darkParisi@aol.com'
50 Payable
10 Branches
51 In this place
11 Louver
W£TÔS£CUQ.\TV COWOfRWS, V J ftiIL L
52 Downplay
12 Mischievous
' BE EXAMl WlWGCoLlkR TAGS ATEVERV
56 Knight’s address
Norse god
checkpoint; as w e u a s o fa .m A c > T d i
57 Diva’s number
13 Oil cartel’s
58 Goodyear
LATEST B u r r REGoGNlToN SoPTWARTletters
purchase
18 Droop
62 Coarse seaweed 22 Charleson of
63 Right now!
“Chariots of Fire”
64 Fall mo.
23 Pliant
65
________of Man
24 Went along
Wff^'dtWttsVcomimif' ©2002
66 Pestered
(with)
67 Holy smoke!
25 Gin’s partner
28 Innovative
E arly G eo d esic Man
•DOWN *
29 Settingttntes
1 Buddy
31 Intensely hot
43 Terhune book
54 Stuff
2 Lilly or Whitney
32 Narrow and
45 Kiddie seat?
55 Information
3 20-foot-long
elongated
49 Aired again
56 Luge
instruments
33 Employ
51 Smack
59 High card
4 Fence the loot,
35 Home movie
52 H H . Munro in
60 Agile deer
eg.
36 Composer Blake
print
61 Word after
5 Cake of soap
40 French born
53 Mineral deposits
Christmas
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BY BILLY O’KEEFE
r SO SUB'S INTERESTED IN THIS OTHER
r GUY SHE SAVS, AND I'M THINKING, "WHO DO
VOCI THINK YOURE FOOLING, 6 /R l? AND
SHE'S UKE, "I DON'T UKE VOU THAT WAV/"
AND I'M UKE. "NOT EEEVEH/m I MEAN,
SHE C tf4 *tV UKES ME. SHE
BOUGHT ME A D/RTHDAV
CARD, AND IT WASN'T EVEN MV
BIRTHDAY/SHE SAID IT WAS A
BELATED BIRTHDAY CARD. I DON'T
REALCV KNOW WHAT THAT
MEANS, BUT I'M GUESSING IT
MEANS IT’S AN EXTRA-SPECIAL1
I CARD BECAUSE SHE PROBABLY
\HAD TO SPECIAL-ORDER IT, SINCE
' SHE SAVE IT TO ME TWO WEEKS
. AfTER MV BIRTHDAY AND THEN..
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site. Hours flexible. Call Dawne
973-746-8726 (9 a.m. and 7 p.m.L

child care w anted
Babysitter for 18-month-old girl,
P/T flexible hours, own transporta
tion, no smoking, Roseland area,
973-865-3904.

sp rin g break

CHILDCARE WANTED: Montclair
family with 3 young daughters (new
born to 3 1/2 years of age) seeking
loving and reliable part-time childcare. Please call 973-744-8205.

#1 SPRING BREAK operator! The
lowest prices, greatest parties,
awesome meal deals, and reliable
service to all your favorite places.
Check
it
out
at
WWW.VAGABONDTOURS.COM
or call us at 1-866-VAGABOND.

e g g d o n o rs w anted

join u s

Healthy, non-drug-user, age 21-32
of Chinese descent. Compensa
tion $7,000 for egg donation. Con
fidentiality guaranteed. Call Judy
at 973-761-5600 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
M-F for more information.

You. Yeah, you. If you’re reading
this add, apparently you’re not too
busy. Why not take the time you
usually spend on reading point
less adds like this one, to write
som ething instead? Get your
voice heard by the population here
at MSU, and you too can be a
somebody. All you have to do
is join The Montclation. It’s that
sim ple. So, come on down to
the SC Annex, rm. 113 or call
973-655-5241 and talk to the editor
of your choice to find out how you
can be part of that section. Or, be
a part of more than one section.
It’s up to you. So, copy-edit, write,
layout, or brainstorm ideas. We
want you! So. join us today!_____

for sale
1990 4-door Honda Civic. Power
locks and windows.
A-C &
heat. A utom atic with 105,000
miles.
$1,500 or best offer.
973-482-7673.

help w anted
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP.
Work on campus to raise money for
your student group or organization.
Make your own schedule and earn
$5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450.
Fraternities * Sororities * Culbs
* Student
Groups.
Earn
$1,000-$2,000
with
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three-hour
fundraising event.
Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at
888-923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Assistant needed to maintain web
site and databases. Requires
excellent computer, typing and
spelling skills. Will train about web

E astern S chool
and

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk?
Whatever you have to.

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.
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Nicole Rodriguez was killed by a drunk driver w hile
w alking next door to play w ith her friend.

Positions Available Immediately *

*
fo r MgJ Scientists.
*
*
*********
*
*M ad Science o f North Central New Jersey *
if is currently looking for students to work *
* 1 -4 -hours a week teaching science classes*
J ter kids. Excellent pay-including training" *
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♦ Love Working with children?
★
♦ Have full-time access to a car?
★
★
♦ Have an outgoing personality?
★
if you a n s w e r e r s to these questions, ★
★
give us a calftrt (975) 244-1880
★
lie
ami set up an interview.
★
★
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Do YO U :

cupuncture

Traditional M

edicine

A ltered
S ta te

iP e lü e

Neu) Jersey's First
Acupuncture School
L im it e d S c h o l a r s h ip s
a n d

F in a n c ia l A

id

AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

Call for an application and catalog

973-746-8717
Visit o u r W ebsite a t w w w .easternschool.com
C andidacy g ran te d by A C A O M
A pproved by the New Jersey D ep artm en t o f E ducation

www.supertroopersmovie.com

COM ING DOWN THE HIGHW AY FEBRUARY I 5TH .

www.themontclarion.com
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w e e k ’s

standings
Through 2/12

Action

Men’s B asketball
NJAC Overall
11-5 17-6

MSU

Ramapo
Richard Stockton
NJCU
WPU
Rowan
Rutgers-Camden
TCNJ
Kean
Rutgers-Newark

11-5

17-6

10-6

16-7

M J1 0 -6

15-8

9-7

14-9

8-8
8-8
6-10
4-12
3-13

13-10
14-9

11-12
9-14
7-16

'

— \
M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

Sat. 16vs.TCNJ*
4 p.m.
Final Regular Seaon Home
Game. First 250 people
will recieve free tee-shirits.
Shootingcontests with free
give aways also!
W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

W omen’s B asketball
Kean
TCNJ
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden';
Rowan
MSU
Ramapo
NJCU
WPU
"R utgers-Newark

NJAC
12-4

Overall
16-7

12-4

16-7

12-4

16-7

11-5

16-6

11-5

12-10
12-11
13-9
9-14
4-19
4-17

8-8
7 -9'
4-12
2-14
1-15

Sat. 16 vs.TCNJ*
2 p.m.

W R E S T LIN G

Sun. 1.7
Metropolitan Champs.
@ York College
TBA
T R A C K A N D FIE LD

Sat. 16 @
Ohio State (Columbus, OH)
9 a.rri.
* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

W om en’s Sw im m ing
NJAC Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
MSU
WPU €
Kean

I

r

4-0

8-2

3V.1

6-4

2-2

7-9

' 1-3

9-3

0-4

8-6

Batts was named NJAC Player of the Week
for her preformances of 31 points, 19 rebounds
and 15 points, 9 rebound nights to help MSU win
three straight.

h o n o r a b l e

me n t i o n

Ben Martinez
Senior Guard
Carteret, NJ
M artinez helped MSU continue its road to the
top o f the NJAC w ith 21 and 16 point perfor
m ances over the week. He had 11 rebounds, 8
assists and 5 steals com bined for both games.

Darryl Louis
Junior Sprinter
Trenton, NJ
“h

Interested in a
Career
Dealing with Sports?
Come join The M ontclarion’s
Sports Section and cover
some o f Division IE’s best
teams and rivals.

m

V__________________________

Ju n io r Center
Carteret, NJ ,

D evelop .writing,
communication,
and editing skills.

See how it feels to
a real beat
tep o tteta ta
*aPer
iy sitting at the sidelines and
doing post game interviews.
If sports is your life, why not
make a living off o f it?
C a ll x 5 2 4 1 and ask for
M ike Sanchez or Eli Gelman
for more information.

Louis broke his own school record by winning
the M en’s 200 M eter Dash in a tim e o f 21.75
seconds. He also won the M en’s 400 M eter
Dash in a tim e o f 48.47.

Shirah Odeh
Freshm an Guard
Pompton Lakes, NJ
Odeh was nam ed NJAC Rookie o f the W eek for
her perform ances in the three gam es last week
when she averaged 10 points per game.

John Shipley
Senior
High Point, NJ
Shipley won his final hom e match last W ednes
day as he helped the 23rd Ranked Red Hawks
defeat # 6 Springfield.

•_____ ______ _J

F o o tb a ll n a m e s
C a p ta in s fo r N e x t
Y e a rs Team
Next Week

Voi 8 1

S ee th e G a m e s C o m in g
U p th is W e e k
See Page 23
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M e n ’s B astketb all T ies fo r First in NJAC
Martinez$ Boothe Lead MSU to 5 Straight Wins Including OT Win at Ramapo
By John M ontesano

StaffWriter
The men's basketball
team of MSU continued to
climb higher in the confer
ence standings and coast
much easier into the play
offs. MSU
Montclair State
61
n o tc h e d
Kean
58 two more
_______________
v ic to rie s
and stretched their latest
winning streak to five in a
row. MSU expressed their
dominance by conquering
Kean University and Ramapo
University on the road away
from Panzer Gym.

Montclair tallied the win
against Kean behind Ben
Martinez, who had 16 points
and eight rebounds, Michael
Gluck, who contributed 11
points, and Omar Boothe,
who added another doubledouble to his personal acco
lades with 15 points and l l
rebounds.
Montclair State
82
M a rtin e z
Ramapo
________77a n d
G l u c k ’s
performances came off the
b e nch and B oothe’s was
from his usual starting role.
In the three-point, 61-58
loss, Kean was led by Ralph
Lora, who had 16 and eight.
Kean led by four, 28-24, at

halftime but blew the lead
and was outscored by seven
in the second.
A dding to the positive
outcome of the game and
his double double, Boothe
becam e the 21st player in
MSU history to amass 1,000
points in a career.
The next victory was prob
ably the most ifnportant for
the basketball team . The
82-77 win at Ramapo moved
MSU into a first place tie with
their current o p p o n e n t in
the New Jersey Athletic Con
ference. Four players that
scored in double digits led
MSU. Martinez led the way
with 21, Boothe had 13, and

Gluck and Joseph Thomas
ea ch had 12 points. The
win moved MSU to 17-6 over
all and 11-5 in the confer
ence and the loss dropped
Ramapo to an identical
record.
The 17-6 record
put to g e th e r by MSU has
included a nine-game win
ning streak, their latest fivegam e winning streak, and
wins in 15 in their last 17 con
tests. Robert Anderson, who
had a gam e-high 27, led
Ramapo,\ Charles Ransom
had 17 and 11 boards, and
got 13 points from Tennyson
Whitted.
An astounding week for ■
MSU comes to an end but

not before Boothe's 13 points
leave him alone in 18th
pla ce on the school’s alltime scoring list and not
before it leaves MSU in a
first place tie atop the NJAC
Conference.
The Red Hawks have two
regular season games left
on the schedule, an away
gam e a t New Jersey City
and the close out of the
season at home against Col
lege of New Jersey. MSU will
fall short of a 20- win regular
season but the season will
not be a disappointm ent
because the playoffs and
championship hopes are on
the way.

Hockey’s Fall from Grace
Red Hawks’ Hockey Club Drop from First Place
After Embarrassment
after the play. There were a
number of retaliation penal
StaffWriter
ties also, as UPenn employed
a sound gameplan of cajol
Understanding the Red ing the hot-headed Hawks
Hawks' hockey club has not into penalty after penalty
been easy this year. It got a after penalty.
lot harder this past weekend,
In a game when the Red
when the team showed their Hawks looked outnumbered
best and their absolute worst. during five-on-fives, penalty
Against Rider Friday night, kills made them look like
the Red Hawks won, 3-2, by they belonged in a high
playing classic MSU come- school rink.
Co-Captain
from-behind hockey. Satur Frank Barone, sitting out after
day night against the UPenn receiving an unfair disqualifi
Quakers, with the M-ACHA's cation the night before, put
top spot on the line, the club it in perspective during the
played the most embarrass second period:
ing game of its four-year his
“ If this was Madison
tory, losing 8-0.
Square Garden and we were
A few bad calls by the ref the Rangers, there'd be gun
erees, who were terrible fire.”
the night before also,
Tender Robbie Martinez,
seemed to Completely sink a w ho was phenom enal for
team that was
the
entire
barely c lin g 
weekend,
66 I f t h i s w a s
ing to life 1
looked com
With
few
M a d i s o n S q u a r e pletely b a f
e x c e p tio n s ,
fled,
dis
G arden and w e
the
Red
a p p o in te d ,
Hawks d id n 't
w ere the Rang
angry, and
seem
inter
upset by the
e r s , T H E R E ’D BE
ested in the
te a m ’s per
GUNFIRE .99
final outcome
formance.
after the first
The
night
-Co-Captain
few minutes.
before, he
Frank Barone kept the Red
On
this ^
night, the Red
Hawks in the
Hawks played like a flea- game for 20 minutes before
bitten mutt trying to catch the Red Hawks w oke up.
a greyhound. When they Against UPenn, he w asn't
c o u ld n 't keep up, they a t fault for a single goal;
resorted to bully tactics, with a goalie can only make
Chris Policelli drawing a five- so many great saves when
minute major and a ten-min faced with so many quality
ute misconduct penalty for shots. Co-Captain Anthony
dropping an elbow on the Rossillo, who scored all three
back of a Quaker head and goals the night before, was
Adam Lepore drawing a five- seething. Both players were
minute major and a DQ for watching their team be thor
drilling a Quaker from behind oughly lambasted by an infe
By M ike H alper

rior team in the last home
game of their careers.
Despite the seniors’ best
efforts at motivating the
team during the second
intermission, the Red Hawks
still finished without a solitary
goal.
They hardly even
sniffed the net all night long.
Embarrassed and disap
pointed, Head Coach Mat
thew M aniscalco m ade a
decision he had been strug
gling with for several weeks.
During the second intermis
sion, after listening with
tears in his eyes to his
seniors try to pump some life
into the team, Maniscalco
announced that he would
be leaving the team after
the season. Unable to pull
the team into a cohesive unit
for any amount of time this
season, he was never able to
fully implement his system.
The season continues
tomorrow as fhe Red Hawks
take on Albany State in the
first round of the Super East
playoffs. If they can defeat
the Great Danes, who have
already beaten the Red
Hawks twice this season, they
face a rested # 1-ranked NYU
squad Saturday afternoon.
The Red Hawks dropped
into second p la c e in the
M-ACHA, one point behind
UPenn, despite scoring nearly
30 more goals over the
season. They will face Rider in
the M-ACHA playoffs on Sat
urday, Feb. 23. They could
run the table or the Broncs
could send them winging
home with disappointment.
As with every other game
this season, it all depends
on which team decides to
show up.

Running at Top Speed
Track and Field: This past weekend the track team won
the CTC Championship, finishing first out of 25 schools. The
runner-up was 26 points behind MSU, who finished with 98
points. Below are the first place winners:
Darryl Louis - 1st - Men’s 200 Meter Dash (21.75 secs.)*
Ddrryl Louis - 1st - Men's 400 Meter Dash (48.47)#
Enrique Llanos - 1st - Men’s 55 Meter High Hurdle (7.55)
Ernest Tymes -1st- Men's Long Jump (6.78 Meters)
' Nick Gregorio -1st- Shotput (15.93)*
Tierra Hicks - 1st - Women's 400 Meter Dash (56.30)*
* Broke o w n school re co rd
# Fastest Time in Division III this y e a r

Three in a Row
Women’s Basketball: The Red Hawks have won three
in a row behind Jasmine Batts, Stephanie Croley, and
Shirah Odeh.
The Red Hawks winning streak included a win over
top-seeded Kean, 85-67. They followed that with a win
over Ramapo, 70-64.
Batts was named NJAC Player of the Week (avg.
23.7 pts., 12.7 rebounds) while Odeh was named NJAC
Rookie of the Week (avg. 10 pts, 3 assists).
The team is now 12-11 overall.

Upsetting Springfield
Wrestling: The wrestling team finished its home season with
a win over sixth ranked Springfield at Panzer.
Wrestlers Chris Knapp, John Shippley, Gary Mikolay and
Dave Bubnowski all won their matches with pintails.
Seniors Shipley, Bubnowski, LSu DeAngelis, and Betsy
Montanez were honored before the match as outgoing
seniors.

